
Iraq takes POWs issue to U.N.

UNITED NATIONS, Dec.29 (R)—Iraq accused Iran in a letter

made public today of murdering Iraqi prisoners of war captured
during fighting near the southern Iranian town ofSusangerd. The
letter, from Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi to out’
going United Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, did not
say how many prisoners were killed. It said: “It has been est-

ablished to the Iraqi competent authorities by eyewitness Iranian
prisoners ofwarwho have fallen, to the Iraqi forces during the last

battle at Khafjjyah (Susangerd) that the Iranian authorities mur-
dered Iraqi prisoners of war.”
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Jewish settlers agree to settlement

YAMIT, Israeli-occupied Sinai Dec. 29 (R) — Militant Jewish

settlers in this northern Sinai town agreed today to desist from

further violence in their campaign over compensation for eva-

cuating the area before it returns to Egypt next April. Settlers

committees met a government official, newly appointed to neg-

otiate their financial demands, and agreed to resume talks after a

break of several weeks during which they launched a violent

campaign which included the burningofnearly a dozen buildings.

A spokesman forthe settlers told reporters theyhad agreed to the

appointment of Agriculture Minister Simha Ehrlich as final arb-

iter if the negotiations get bogged down again.
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Omani minister

leaves Amman

; AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra) —
' Omani Minister of State for

}

Foreign Affairs Qais A1 Zaw-
| awi left Amman this afternoon

| .
at the end of a two-day visit to

^Jordan during which he del-

: ivered a letter to His Majesty
i King Hussein from Sultan

Qaboos of Oman. The letter

dealt with the latest dev-
elopments of the situation in

;

the Arab area and ways to str-

' engtben Arab solidarity in light
' of new developments. During

!

his visit, Mr. Zawawi also met

,
with Prime Minister Mudar
-Badran and several ministers

i and discussed with them means
do develop relations between
- the two countries. Mr.Zawawi
was seen off at Amman airport

by Foreign Minister Marwan
Al Oasem.

U.S., Egypt sign

nuclear accord

i

i CATRO. Dec. 29 (R)— Egypt
i and the United States today

|
formally put their bilateral nuc-
lear energy cooperation agr-

eement into force, enabling
Egypt to buy its first atomic
power stations. Egyptian For-
eign Minister Kamal Hassan
Ali and the U.S. ambassador in

Cairo. Alfred Atherton, exc-

hanged diplomatic notes that

brings into force the agreement
signed last June. The two
1 ,000-megawatt reactors, to be
fuelled by American-supplied
low grade uranium, unsuitable
for weapons, will be the first of
eight that Egypt plans by the

i year 2000. West Germany and
France have also agreed to con-
tribute to the programme.

Egyptians vote

for by-elections

CAIRO. Dec. 29 (R) —
Loud-speaker vans today tou-
red villages in the Nile Delta
urging people to vote in three

parliamentary by-elections
regarded as a test of President

Hosni Mubarak’s new style of
leadership. The polls were tak-

ing place in two areasofthe flat

[timing country of the Delta

id in the Upper Egypt town of
nbou Tig, on the Nile south of
Asyut. Opposition leaders saw
the elections as the first test of

1 President Mubarak's pledge to

treat the opposition fairly and
‘ to avoid the rigging they say

has characterised previous bal-

lots.

, African nations
*
back out of ties

-with Israel

\ TEL AVIV, Dec. 29 ( A.P.)—
Several African countries have

; backed out of plans to form
* diplomatic relations with Isr-

ael, because of the Golan Hei-

ghts annexation, Israel radio

reported today. The radio said

one of the countries dropped

plans to sign a large com-
mercial deal with Israel, while

another decided not to enc-

ourage fellow-African states to

form diplomatic relations with

Israel. The radio said the cou-

ntries had written to Tel Aviv

Informing the Israelis of their

change of mind following Isr-

ael’s internationally con-

demned takeover of the Golan

on Dec. 14.

Kuwaiti prince

arrives in Morocco

RABAT, Dec. 29 (R) — She-

ikh Saad Abdullah Al Sabah,

crown prince and prime ram-
‘ ister of Kuwait, arrived at Mar-
1 rakesh airport today for a

nine-day visit to Morocco, the

state radio reported. Sheikh
' Saad Abdullah is due to spend

four days on an official visit

during which be is expected to

have-talks with King Hassan in

Marrakesh and political dis-

cussions with Moroccan gov-

ernment leaders. He will later

spend five days on a private

visit, officials said. The Kuwaiti

prime minister was greeted on
arrival by Crown Prince Sidi

Mohammad and Prime Min-
ister Maaxi Bouabid. He arr-

ived in Morocco after visiting

Libya. Tunisia. Algeria and
Mauritania.
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Kuwait, Syria reportedly

agree to end Gulf war;

Iran welcomes mediation
DAMASCUS, Dec. 29 (Age-
ncies) — Syria and Kuwait have
agreed on a joint effort to end the
Iran-Iraq war as part of moves to

unite the Arab World against Isr-

ael, informed sources said in

Damascus today.

Damascus Radio said earlier

that an Iranian delegation led by
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Vel-
layati would arrive in Syria tom-
orrow without giving any reason

for the visit.

In Tehran, a top Iranian official

said his country would welcome a

peacemaking effort by Syrian Pre-

sident Hafez Assad.
The official Iranian news age-

ncy quoted Prime Minister Hus-
sein Musavj as saying Syria was a

friendly country and Iran “would
not disdain” Assad opening dis-

cussions.

The sources- said, Mr. Assad
had also discussed with Saudi lea-

ders during his Gulf tour die need
to reconvene an Arab summit con-
ference in the Moroccan city of
Fez early next year to discuss Isr-

ael's annexation of the Golan and

the Saudi Arabian Middle East
peace plan.

The sources said the agr-
eements with Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait represented the main out-
come of Mr. Assad's week-long
tour of seven nations in the Ara-
bian Peninsula to drum up pan-
Arab support against the Golan
annexation. He returned to Dam-
ascus yesterday.

The sources said an early end to

the Gulfwar would improve Arab
and Islamic chances of presenting
a solid front in a drive to pressure
Israel into rescinding the Golan
annexation.

They said Mr. Assad may also

tour the countries of Libya, Mor-
occo, Tunisia, Algeria and pos-
sibly Mauritania between Jan. 1

and 5 in an effort to win their sup-
port for the Arab solidarity

moves.

The Iranian news agency quo-
ted Mr. Musavi as saying he wel-
comed a trip by Mr. Assad alt-

hough Syria has not officially ann-
ounced be would travel to Tehran.

PLO council ends meeting
DAMASCUS. Dec. 29 (A.P.) —
The Palestine Central Council, the
Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation's chief policy making
body, todayended a two-daymee-
ting with a condemnation of Isr-

ael's annexation of the Golan
Heights.

The 60-member council called

for a “firm Arab strategy” to con-
front “imperialist and Zionist

plots." The communique was iss-

ued after discussion of reported
Israeli military buildups along the
southern Lebanese border, the

Golan annexation and the sit-

uation in the Middle East inc-

luding the Oct. 6 assassination of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

A high-ranking Palestinian off-

icial, who declined to be named,
told the Associated Press the eight

groups which make up the PLO
had succeeded in resolving their

differences over the eight-point

Saudi Arabian plan.

Iranians urged to show
no mercy towards rebels
BEIRUT, Dec. 29 (A.P.)— Iran's parliament speaker today warned
authorities to show no mercy towards dissident groups as Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini asked for more unity among his country's peo-

ple. Tehran radio reported.

Majlis (parliament) Speaker Ali Akbar Rafsanjani said to remove
the threat of leftist urban guerrilla groups from the country there has

to be “a psychological state of mind against them.” He said after

every “crime the groups commit'' there tends to be a feeling of

sympathy for them among officials.

“They say one has to do something for these young people because

they have been blinded," Rafsanjani said. “But then they commit
another crime and we see that one cannot show mercy towards the

sharp-toothed tiger," he added.

He said this feeling of compassion “puts thorns into the flower of

the Iranian revolution." He said these sympathetic attitudes have

been the major cause for the expansion of the groups" activities.

Leftist urban guerrillas, headed by the Mujahedeen Khalq org-

anisation, have been blamed for the assassination ofmore than 1 ,000
of the country's top officials since the ouster of moderate president

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr last June. The latest of these assassinations

came yesterday when a Majlis deputy from the central city of Sem-
irom, Mohammad Taqi Besharat. was gunned down in Tehran.
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U.S. imposes sanctions

against Soviet Union

Left to right: Panelists Taber Hiicmatj, Kamel Abu Jaber and
Mahmoud A1 Sharif discuss the National Consultative Council
experiment at the World Affairs Council here Monday iright.

(Petra photo).

Political forum sees

NCC as precursor to

Jordanian democracy

The basis of the reported rec-

onciliation was not immediately

known.
The council declared in the

communique that “the decision by
the Israeli Knesset (parliament) to

annex the Golan personifies the

Zionist enemy's expansionist pol-

icies and gambling in the Arab
World.” It also condemned the
U.S.-Israeli strategic alliance,

which was suspended by the U.S.
administration after the ann-
ouncement. The communique
said the alliance designed against

all Arab nations with the purpose
of imposing Araerican-Israeli

superiority on the whole Arab
Nation.The Central Council is the
highest policy-making advisory

group in the PLO during the rec-

ess of the Palestine National Cou-
ncil, a parliament- like body with
more than 300 members. The
council meeting was chaired by
speaker Khaled Fahoum and att-

ended by Mr. Arafat.

By Suzanne Zu'mut-Black
Special to the Jordan limes

AMMAN. Dec. 29 — Despite a

heated discussion, there was gen-
eral agreement last night among
members of the World Affairs

Council on the positive value of

the National Consultative Council
(NCC). But the council was seen

only as the precursor to a dem-
ocratic political movement in the

country.

During a dialogue held last

night at the World Affairs Council
hall, three speakers presented
their views under the theme: The
NCC Experiment--Pros and
Cons. Thu was followed by a gen-
eral discussion among the par-
ticipants, who included gov-
ernment ministers, NCC mem-
bers. university professors and
leading businessmen.

Dr. Kamel Abu Jaber of the
University of Jordan, acting as

moderator, outlined Jordan's his-

: tory of parliamentary experience,
starting with the 1921 refusal of
the British Mandate authorities to
countenance elections. Between
1 93 1 and 1 946, during the reign of
King Abdullah, five legislative

councils were elected, until in

1947 Jordan got its first par-
liament. In 1967, when the terms
ofdeputies then in office expired,
they were extended. After one
more extension, parliament was
dissolved m 1979. Under the law.

the terms could not be, extended
more than twice under occ-
upation.

In his address, Mr. Taher Hik-
raat, an NCC member and former
minister ofculture and youth, sta-

ted that the NCC experiment is

valuable because it fills what
would otherwise be a vacuum.
But, be said, the body is limited by
its consultative quality, since it can
only study proposed laws and
make recommendations. He poi-
nted out that if the NCC was an
elected body, it could act as a real

parliament.

Mr. Mahmoud AJ Sharif, editor
of AI Dustour newspaper, also

addressed the group. He said that

the assessment of the NCC has to

be scientific, and to take into con-
sideration the prevailing con-
ditions in Jordan and in the entire

region. “The framework of the

NCC has been imposed upon us

for political reasons." be said.

Since the council operates within

certain established legislative lim-

its, he noted, the government has

the right to take or refuse its rec-

ommendations, while the NCC
has no power to object.

Comparing the NCC to earlier

Jordanian councils, Mr. Sharif

expressed his belief that the NCC
better represents the “mosaic" of

the Jordanian people. He pointed

out that the government had cho-

sen members to represent opp-
osition, but not the far left. The
system of appointments also did

away with the evils oftribalism in

elections, he said.

On the other hand, Mr. Sharif

said, NCC members have no gua-

ranteed access to information.

.Some of their recommendations,

moreover, may be ignored by the

government; and they play no sig-

nificant role in foreign policy, he
said.

During the discussion that fol-

lowed the three speakers. Minister

of Information Adnan Abu Odeh
commented on a number of poi-

nts that had been raised. In res-

ponse- to one, -he explained that

the seating in the NCC was arr-

anged according to seniority, and
with no intention of avoiding par-

ticular groupings. He then posed

the question whether the NCC
makes good use ofthe privileges it

has been given.

Other participants stressed the

need to improve the framework of
the NCC. and to give it more
power. One NCC member ass-

erted that the government turns

down veiy important suggestions,

and that the NCC members cho-
ose not to enterinto confrontation

for fear of the consequences.

One member described the

NCC as a “serai-democratic” ins-

titution. and said that it will never
develop political life unless its

constitutive law is amended.
University of Jordan President

Abdul Salam Al Majali joined the

discussion, questioning the ass-

umption that Western democracy

Continued on page 3

INSIDE

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 (R)—
President Reagan said today he

had decided on economic san-

ctions against the Soviet Union

designed to “put powerful doubts

m the minds ofthe Polish and Sov-

iet leaders about the continued

repression” in Poland.

Mr. Reagan, in a statement

being released simultaneously in

Washington and in California

where he is on holiday, said Soviet

leaders for many months had pub-

.lidy and privately demanded the

military crackdown in Poland
“They now openly endorse the

suppression which has ensued,”

he stud.

Noting his appeal last week to

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev

that basic human rights be res-

tored in Poland, the president

said:

“The repression in Poland con-

tinues. And President Brezhnev
has responded in a manner which

makes it clear the Soviet Union
does not understand the ser-

iousness of our concern, and its

obligations under both the Hel-

sinki final act and the United Nat-

ions charter.”

Mr. Reagan said he was ord-

ering the following immediate

measures:

— All service by the Soviet airline

Aeroflot to the United States will

be suspended,
— The Soviet purchasing com-
mission wQi be closed.

— The issuance or renewal of lic-

ences for the export to the Soviet

Union of electronic equipment,

computers and other high-

technology materials is being sus-

pended.
— Negotiations on a new long-

term grains agreement is being,

postponed. Although a date for

the talks bad not been announced,
administration officials had been
preparing for the negotiations to

be held in mid-February.
— Negotiations on a new U.S.-

Soviet maritime agreement are

being suspended, and a new reg-

ime of port-access controls will be

put into effect for all Soviet ships

when the current agreement exp-

ires on Thursday.
— Licences will be required for

export to the Soviet Union of an

expanded list of oil and gas equ-
ipment. Issuance of such licences

will be suspended. This includes

pipelayers.
— U.S.-Soviet exchange agr-

1

eements coming up for renewal in

the near future, including agr-

eements on energy and science,

and technology, will not be ren-
ewed. There win be a complete
review of all other U.S.-Soviet

exchange agreements.
Mr. Reagan said the United Sta-

tes wanted a constructive and
mutually beneficial relationship

with the Soviet Union but was
prepared ifnecessary to take other
measures.

“We intend to maintain a high-
level dialogue," he said.

“But we are prepared to pro-
ceed in whatever direction the
Soviet Union decides
upon-toward greater mutual res-

traint and cooperation, or further

down a harsh and less rewarding
path.”

Hie president said he would be
watching the events in Poland in

the coming, days and weeks and
“American decisions will be det-

ermined by Soviet actions.”

U.S. senator hopeful on ties with Israel
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Dec. 29 (A.P.)—Senator Charles

Percy, c hairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee,

today predicted “a new spirit, a

new beginning" in U.S.-Israeli

relations that would end the crisis
'

brought on by Israel's recent ann-

exation of the Golan Heights.

Senator Percy, after a three-

hour meeting with Prime Minister

Menachem Begin, said he had cle-

ared up some misunderstandings,

but indicated continuing dis-

approval of Israels extending its

law to the Golan Heights.

“We came together on many
many misunderstandings of the

past, and I hope it will characterise

the new spirit, the new beginning

that we are going to make in this

special friendship," he said.

Mr. Percy has been a leading

criticof Israel in the Senate. In the

past he has called for stiff san-

ctions against Israel for unilateral

actions such as the Golan bill.

The long meeting in Mr. Begin'

s

home, which ran for two tours

over schedule, apparently ref-

lected an Israeli attempt to mend
fences with the United States.

The Reagan administration

suspended the recently signed

agreement on strategic' coo-
peration, which prompted Mr.
Begin tolaunch a vehement attack

on the U.S.

Mr. Percy said the talk with the

Israeli leadercentredon Lebanon,
the Golan annexation, and the

autonomy negotiations with

Percy arrives

here today

AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Pfetra) —
Senator Charles ftrey, cha-
irman of the U.S. Senate For-

eign Relations Committee, will

arrive here tomorrow for a

four-day visit to Jordan during

which he wiO meet with several

senior Jordanian officials. Sen-

ator Percy will also visit several

tourist and historic sites in the

country. His visit to Jordan is

part of the tour he is currently

making to the area.

Egypt aimed at giving limited

self-government to the 1 .3 million

Palestinian Arabs in the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The senator said he “frankly

expressed myself’, on -hs ann-

exation law, indicating tiiat he

may have reiterated American
outrage over Mr. Begin's surprise

move on Dec. 14.

Mr. Percy spent most ofthe day
touring Israers northern border
with Lebanon, reviewing the sit-

uation in the area where a U.S.-
sponsored ceasefire ended two
weeks of bitter cross-border fig-

hting between Israel and Pal-
estinian forces last July.

.
-!

Mr. Percy was accompanied bv <

Deputy Foreign Minister Yehuda
Ben-Meir, who indicated a dif-

ference of opinion on the role of
Saudi Arabia in achieving toecea-
sefire.

Mr. Ben-Meir told Mr. Percy

that the Palestinians agreed to the

trace only because they were on
the verge of collapsing under
heavy Israeli blows, Israel radio

reported.

But Mr. Percy said the Saudi

role was crucial.

Mr. Percy refused to meet with

Lebanese militia leader Maj. Saad
Haddad whose Israeli-backed

troops control a six-mile enclave

along the Israeli border.

Lawyers of alleged Sadat’s assassins fired
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CAIRO. Dec. 29 (R) — A mil-

itary court trying the alleged ass-

assins of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat today dismissed all

the defence lawyers after they had
walked out. military sources said.

It decided to replace the lawyers

acting for 24 defendants accused

of involvement in the killing of

Mr. Sadat at a military parade on
Oct. 6, they said.

The lawyers told a Cairo press
conference they had withdrawn in

protesr against rhe conduct of the
trial and asked for a meeting with
President Hosni Mubarak.

The military sources said the

court considered the walk-out a

violation of military judicial pro-

cedure and ordered the lawyers to

hand over all case files to the mil-

itary prosecutors office.

The court said it would ask the

bar association to provide new
lawyers for the defendants. It adj-

ourned the trial to Jan. 5.

Abdul Halim Ramadan, a law-

yer acting for the chief defendant,

Lt. Khaled. Al Islambouli, told

reporters that 20 defence lawyers

had whhdrawan from the case and
had been fined 50 Egyptian pou-
nds ($60) by the court.

He said the accused had not

been receiving a fair trial and that

the court had turned down rep-

eated defence requests to have

certain defence witnesses called.

The witnesses whose app-

earance had been requested by the'

defence included Jihan Sadat,

widow' of the late president, for-

mer foreign ministers Ismail

Fahmi and Mohammad Ibrahim

KaraeL, journalist Mohammad
Heikel and Muslim theologian

Sheikh Salah Abu IsraaiL he said.

Apart from Mrs. Sadat, they

were critics of Mr. Sadat's policies,

particularly his peace with Israel.

Arabs face trial of strength with Israel in 1982 amid hopes and uncertainty
By Paul Eedle

Reuters

BEIRUT. Dec. 29 — The Arab World starts

1982 deeply divided and facing a trial of
strength with Israel that could make or mar
prospects for peace in the Middle East.

The immediate crisis is caused by Israel's

sudden decision to annex the strategic Golan
Heights, taken from Syria in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war.

But Arab diplomatic sources say the ann-

exation is only one round in an Arab-Israeli
struggle that will reach a climax in less than

four months time.

By April 25 next year Israel is due to give

back to Egypt the last section of the occupied

Sinaidesert and the 1979 peace treaty between
the two countries will then have run its course,

except for deadlocked talks on Palestinian

“autonomv.”
How much influence the Arabs are able to

wield is likely to depend on bow successfully
they handle tire present conflictoverthe Golan
Heights, the sources say.

Unless Israel revokes its Golan annexation
law by Jan." 5, the United Nations Security

Council will meet to consider “appropriate
measures.”

But the sources say that if the Arabs want

effective international action against Israel
they will have to achieve two goals.

First, if they want practical steps by the Sec-
urity Council they wall have to win over the
United States, which has always voted against

imposing sanctions on Israel.

Second, if they are to take joint action as

Arabs, the govemmentsof the Arab World will

have to settle their own internal differences.

These were so sharp last month that an Arab
summit conference in Morocco broke up after
only one session.

Reports from Reuter correspondents aro-
und the Middle East indicate some raysofhope
for the Arab states, but much uncertainty.

hi Jeddah, diplomats said a hastily-arranged
visit by Syrian President Hafez Al Assad last

week seemed to have paved the way for a rec-
onciliation between Syria and Saudi/ Arabia,
an essential move if the Arabs are to work
together.

Last month’s summit in Fez collapsed bec-
ause of Syrian and other Arab opposition to a
Saudi pfcan for ending the 33-year-old Arab-
Israeli conflict.

The eight-point plan called for an ind-
ependent Palestinian state with Jerusalem as
itscapital but also implicitly recognised Israel's
right to exist.

Some Arabs and several West European

governments saw the plan as a workable basis
for replacing the Egyptian-lsraeli peace pro-
cess.

President Assad was one of several beads of
state who did not attend the Fez summit.

But after Israel annexed the Golan Heights,
Mr. Assad flew to Riyadh, and Saudi leaders
gave Syria swift and unreserved support. They
warned that war would be the only alternative

“if Israel aborted all possibilities for a just

peace."

News analysis

The extent and details of the reconciliation

remained unclear.

There was no immediate indication, for ins-

tance , whether Saudi backing for Syriaover the
Golan Heights was being traded for Damascus
toning down Its objections to the Saudi peace
[dan, which might then gain a new lease of life.

There was less doubt about Syria’s aims. A
Kuwaiti minister disclosed that Damascus was
campaigning for an early Arab summit con-

ference and the Syrian media issued repeated
calls for practical action by both the United-
Nations and the Arab World.

Syrian and Saudi media also demanded that
the United States put pressure on Israel.

President Assad continued his campaign for
Arab action in visits to Kuwait, Bahrain.
Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, North
Yemen, and South Yemen.

But some Arabs predicted problems ahead
and the Palestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) warned that Israel might follow its ann-
exation of the Golan Heights with renewed
attacks on Palestinian positions in southen
Lebanon.

Sources at 'the headquarters of the Aral
League inTunis said theyexpected noconcrete
results from an emergency meeting of Arab
foreign ministers requested by Syria to dfce»»«

the Golan issue.

The session has been postponed until after
the U.N. Security Council meeting on Jan. 5.

In Jeddah, diplomats said that Saudi Arabia
and other Gulf states were not convinced that
Israel would in feet withdraw from Sinai as
planned.

Syria and Jordan accused Israel of planning
to occupy more Arab land while the PLO iss-

ued repeated warnings of imminent Israeli att-

ack.

PLO leader Yasser Arafat declared Israel
j

had assembled three divisions of troops on the
border with Lebanon. As his top military aides
conferred with Syrian army and defence min-
istry chiefs in Damascus, Mr. Arafat toured
Palestinian commando positions in the rolling
hills of South Lebanon.
The commandos and the Israelis fought two

weeks of fierce battles in the south last July.
They ended only after intensive U.S. and Saudi
mediation.

As other Arab states looked forward to an
uncertain new year, Egypt, the only Arab cou-
ntry to have made peace with Israel, appeared
to be keeping its options open.

Egypt condemned the annexation of the
Golan Heights but looked determined to mai-
ntain the peace process with Israel and give
Israel no pretext for failing to withdraw from
Sinai.

President Hosni Mubarak declared: “If
Syria decides to launch a war against Israel
that is her business." He said Syria should find
a solution to the Golan crisis but not at the
expense of peace between Egypt and Israel

But the president does not appear to have
identified himself totally with the peace treaty
in the mannerofhis predecessor Anwar Sada

J

whamis assassinated in October at a railing
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National Archives Week starts today
AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra)—Jor-
dan’s third national archives week
starts throughout the kingdom
tomorrow.
The celebration, which con-

tinues until Jan. 6, coincides with
the start of 1982, proclaimed by
the Ministry ofCulture and Youth
as National Culture Year, acc-.
ording to Dr. Ahmad Sharkas.
director general of the Dep-
artment of National Libraries,

Documentation and Archives,
who is also chairman of the Arab
regional documentation council.

The National Archives Week
here was organised in response to
a call from the International Cou-
ncil of Archives. The first week
was celebrated in 1979 and the

second was observed last Dec-
ember.

Dr. Sharkas said the celebration

this year will provide an “opp-

ortunity in which the progress we
.have made in record management
and Archives administration dur-

ing the last yearwQl be reviewed."

-We hope that this occasion

would draw attention to the imp-

ortance of Archives in national 1-

ife,” he added.
Dr. Sharkas said that the “value

of Archives is not restricted to

administrative and legal aspects

alone, but extends beyond that to

The late King Hussein Ibn Ah (right) arrives in Arab Legion Commander Frederick Peake Pasha.
Amman in 1924. Behind him is then-prime minister The late King Abdullah Ibn A1 Hussein is seen at far
Hassan Khaled Abul Huda.The uniformed officer is left.

' ku

A

Acavalrycompany ofthe Arab Legion, led by Wasfi Mirza, leaves camp to embark on a desert patrol In 1940.

assert the cultural identity, pride,

and dignity of nations and peoples

and to act as an instrument for

fanning and development.”

He pointed out that in the last

year his department cooperated

with several organisations in dev-

eloping specialised archival col-

lections and developing the dep-
artment’s premises and providing

the building with personnel and
equipment.

The department has also sent

several young Jordanians abroad
for technical specialisation in

Archives, be added.
Fifteen persons, including three

women, have been sent to the

Arab Archivists Institute in Bag-
hdad for two years of training, be
said.

The department also arranged

training opportunity for five Jor-
danians in a five-week course for

paper restoration, which was org-

anised by the Regional Arab Cou-
ncil of Archives (ARBICA) in

cooperation with the regional off-

ice for the-preservation ofcultural

property in Baghdad, he said.

It also supervised a lengthy app-
raisal process in the various gov-

ernment departments to decide

which records had to be kept for

their cultural or historical value

and which had to be destroyed, he

added.
Dr. Sharkas said that his dep-

artment participated in organising

the Harvard University Semitic

Museum’s exhibition opened t>y

Her Majesty Queen Noor in

Aqaba last May. The exhibition

w3S then transferred to Amman.
The department also par-

ticipated in joint efforts with Jor-

dan Television, the Royal Aca-
demy for Islamic Civilisation Res-
earch (the A1 al-Bayt Fou-
ndation), the Jordan National

Geographic Centre, the Armed
Forces Moral Guidance Dir-

ectorate and Yarmouk University,

he said.

Dr. Sharkas praised the efforts

of the University of Jordan's

Manuscripts and Archives Centre,
the Yarmouk University Jor-

danian Studies Centre, and the

Geographic Centre. He also pra-

ised the Moral Guidance Dir-

ectorate for its role in monitoring

and documenting photographs
and archival material. He also pra-

ised the efforts made by several

other official organisations for int-
‘ s
rodudng and adopting modem
documentation methods.
On the international level, Jor-

dan is a member of the Int-

ernational Council of Archives

(ICA) and the Jordanian delegate

is an executive committee mem-
ber. Hiselection to the council was
sponsored by the Third World
countries in view of Jordan’s cha-

irmanship of the ICA Arab Reg-
ional Branch, be said.

Reviewing the archival col-

lections at his department. Dr.

Sharkas said first comes the Has-
hemite collection, which includes

documents dating back to the
Great Arab Revolt and to the

early years of the Emirate of Tra-
nsjordan. Some of these doc-

uments are in the form of letters

by the late King Abdullah and the

late Sharif Hussein Ibn Ah. The
set also includes old and rare pho-
tographS'Of the Hashemite family

and the ’country's founding fat-

hers. The set also includes doc-
uments and photographs of the

Silver Jubilee of His Majesty King
Hussein's accession to the throne

and commemorrative mem-
orabiliaofthe occasion. It also inc-

ludes the collection of the late

prime minister Ibralum Hashem.
It also includes the Mirza family

collection, which has several files

containing rare documents bel-

ongingto the late Mirza Pasha, the

commander of cavalry in the first

years of Transjordan. The col-

lection also contains documents
and photographs of the last dec-
ade of the Ottoman era and ref-

lects the style of life in greater

Syria and Hijaz. Many of these

documents are in Turkish, and
they are now being translated into

Arabic. The set also contains pho-
tographs and pictures contributed

by Mr. Wasfi Mirza, member of
the Upper House of Parliament.

Dr. Sharkas said that his dep-
artment also has microfilms of
documents of the A1 Aqsa Holy
Mosque, discovered recently in

the mosque and dating back to the
Mameluke era.

This year, the department rec-

eived two important collections.

The first came from the Semitic
Museum at Harvard University. It

includes pictures dating back
some 100 years ago of various

sites of Jordan and have great
documentary and aesthetic value.

The second collection, was obt-
ained from the Netherlands and
includes pictures of Jordan and
Palestine in particular and the
Arab World in general and dates

back to tbe period 1900 to 1927.
. Dr. Sharkas explained that ind-

exing and arrangement of these

photographs is currently taking

place in preparation for '.placing

them under the disposal of res-

earchers.

Dr. Sharkas said the Rational

Archives Week includes an exh-

ibition Wednesday under the aus-

pices of the Minister of Culture

and Youth, entitled “Cities, Past

and Present.” Rare photographs
wiD be shown, some ofthem taken
some 100 years ago, while others

were taken from the air during

World War l.

The exhibition is organised in

cooperation with the Jordanian

National Geographic Centre, and
wOI be held at the Haya Arts Cen-
tre as of 4.00 pjn. tomorrow and

continue untfl Jan. 6. 1982. The
exhibition will then tour the var-

ious parts of tbe country.

Dr. Sharkas added that within

the week, a seminar on archives

will be held in which several exp-

erts from Jordan and other Arab
countries will participate. One or

more lectures will be delivered on

national archives, and a campaign
through tbe various Jordanian

information media, will be carried

out. Posters will be distributed to

assert the significance of archives

and their role in the lives of nat

ions and peoples.

Speaking about the aspiratioif
1 '

of his department. Dr. Shark

said that his department has png.

pared a plan for developing ar».-

supporting regional and inS?-

emational cooperation pngf;

grammes regarding the exchange ;

.

of documents and archives, pa^j ..

ticularty the retrieving of imr||.|

igrant documents. ^ rV'
jail.

The department is also aboB ??

begin planning and construct'd.

suitable baflding to house ;

documents. JD 3 million 1

been allocated for the com £
;

which will house archives, .? j;'

umentatkm and libraries. It vrf
\ j?

completed within the cu£ j
(’-

five-year development plan.^
|

G;
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Prince Zaid Ibn A1 Hussein, deputy commander of

the NorthernArabArmy and other regulars Inspect
an Austrian field gun captured from the Ottom *

Tories daring thetattle ofFafifeh onJan. 25, 191

;

Triumphalentrance ofSharifian troops into Aqaba, under the command of Sharif Nasser Ibn All, on

July 6, 1917.M
RESTAURANTS & BARS

phi6a?c(pkia ncMotcL

i m. .vi.in. vr p/rt.ti /.v 7tjb".\

r/ TUI :
nuyi-M IlolU.

I\.IMM.I\

MOWaT PHILADELPHIA
OPEWHOTEL

SUPER DISCO

••pen •

TAIWAN
TOURisrro1

Oppoum AkiUft Maternity HoipiUtf

Sre C*rd«. J Ammon t«j. 41093

Jry our special ’"flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
mmpow me

, See TTie Stars vi
At O)

DISCOTHEQUE

STAR FLY
PEOPLE
Mui»: Tss i vc u.y R: n

.

Couples Only

ItkLvs & Sundays

Buffet Luncheon

al

A 1Yhmxxik Restaurant

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a trulv English Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub
Open 12 noon to l am
Snacks A steaks served

hhH
AQABA

Restaurant

LATERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine

* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

,
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. TH. 62831 , Shmeisani

clearance
-IPPING - TRAVEL d. TOURISM
AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Invites you to enjoy the best
service and the delicious Chi-
nese Cuisine in the most quiet
atmosphere.

Amman road
Tel . 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

AMiN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of now Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tel. CfttS

Philadelphia i

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

General Gates Agents tor.

oAG - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Amines
T el. 37195, 22324- 5-6- 7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

f

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

^candlHaoian
See lli* latest Jn Danishsitting room
furniture, wall units and bsdrooma
at Scandinavian Showroom. Wa
have a large selection of sitting
rooms In luxuriousChina material. :

Ux4tm

«

a

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL 39197-8

ask for...

ENfeoiL
^labrica^
Agero* & ttetrfeulw*:

• ij i i . r-

Tel. 62722-3, 36141. 22S65
Tbe 21635 P.O. Sox 2143

t OKU N r IK WSf’OK !

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREfGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT. PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

(hi ube occasion of
Christmas and th» New Year

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Jaba! AI Hussein, Amman
,

Khalid Ibn Al Walid Street,

at Sukeina School Circle

Offers a SPECIAL 10 PER
CENT DISCOUNT on each
purchase, and a free children's

\xU>
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Detergent price drops

AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra)—MinisterofSupply Ibrahim Ayyoub
has issued a defence order fixing the price of the locally produced
Super White detergent at 850& for a 180-gramme packet. The
defence order excludes the military and civil servants' consumer
x>rporations, which will remain subject to contracts earlier oon-
luded. The new fixing represents a reduction in the price of the
racket.

* imported lamb supply interrupted

: \MMAN. Dec. 29 (Petra)—The Supply Ministry has decided to

I

.top distribution of imported fresh lamb meat from Jan. 1, 1982

[
untilJan. 10, 1982 because East European countries in this period

’ Vop exports due to the Christmas and New Yearcelebrations. An
1

i -fficial at the ministry said the ministry has taken some measures
V a provide the lamb during this period, and will offer for sale large

4‘iantides of various types of frozen meat, in addition to fish,

vicken and turkey.

Nfew English curriculum proposed

I MMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra)—The educational council, at amee-

|
g this evening under Education Minister Sa‘ id AlTal, discussed

orking paper prepared by the English Language branch at the
•" i ricula directorate on a new English curriculum for the pre-

I

•
- ^atory school stage. The council requested further study of the

. irse of study currently followed, which has been in force since

‘ j5, and the drafting of a new outline curriculum for this stage,

/. ins light of which new textbooks could be written.

Yarmouk U. programmes go south

ii IRBID. Dec. 29 (Petra) — Yarmouk University’s continuing

I education and community service department will begin a training

| course for Wadi Musa Municipality tourist guides on Saturday.

1 and a course in banking affairs at the Central Bank of Jordan's

. Aqaba branch on Sunday. Yarmouk University President Adnan
. Badran will open these two courses,which expressthe university’

s

>'j policy of interaction with the local community and its efforts to

develop and advance it.

Yarmouk to get DM 1 million

AMMAN, Dec. 29 (J.T.)— A] Ra'i newspaper reported today

that the German government will contributeDM 1 million for the

establishment of a centre for teaching aids at Yannouk Uni-

versity.

New passports to be printed in U.K.

, -.MM - 'l, Dec. 29 (J.T.) — A1 Ra'i newspaper reported today

. nderjfor printing halfa million new passports, ofthe same

1 xarionit as those currently used, has been awarded to a

2 6h company which specialises in printing passports. Passport

L
. I
#artment director General Mohammad A1Qudah is expected

,|J leave for London in the middle ofJanuary in orderto supervise

rfe printing ctt the passports, the paper said.

Abu Odeh meets French team

^Budget t

«.4

AMMAN, D
(NCC) Secret

1982 budgets

bounce back to cabinet

AMMAN, Die. 29 (J.T.) — National Consultative Council

(NCC) Secretiry General Adnan Baryoun has stated that the

1982 budgetwlD be referred to the cabinettoday after its approval

by the NCC ^ Ra’i newspaper reported today. Mr. Ba‘youn

added that the budget will later be referred to the royalcourt to be

signed by His Majesty King Hussein.

_ \CC board approves new budget
fa.

ai: : MAN, Dec! 29 (Petra) — The board of directors of the
' .^cultural Cr dit Corporation (ACC) meeting today under

ZC Director General Sami Al Sunna\ approved the 1982 gen-

raJ budget of thi corporation, and loans totallingJD 181.355 to

finance several projects. Loans given by the corporation this year

totalled JD 7.29&600, compared to JD 4,855,000 in 1980. Most
of the loans were given for irrigation purposes and for developing

animal wealth. Tns corporation expects its loans to grow to JD 8

million in 1982. \

vec rojle

discussed
Ymtinned from page 1

i the best system for the country.
' e suggested that Jordan turn to

. .people and its history for a sou-

:*of inspiration. w

He also suggested that the 60

ICC members should engage in

uly open dialogue. Thisjfe itself,

said, could put the government

embarrassing positions, and

ight force it to resign.

In answer to Dr. Majali s sug-

estion that other alternatives be

raght, one member pointed out

the country itself had chosen

r:.;cracy. But nevertheless, it

uj be only one of many pos-

jties to be considered, this

jmber said.

Dr. Adawiyya Al Alawi^cailed,

NCC member, for more gui-

from the council's lea-

nip. She complained that

members do not know who
• * bat they represent.

,
“Jso tackled was the subject of

\ . suspension of elections in the

\ ontry. its reasons and its rep-

cussions. Different frameworks

-,r eledoas were suggested.

Nir. NasouhAl Majali called the

C experiment one of training

. ee * vpression, and a forum for

V z-Ji. He termed it an alr-

*Lve to democracy, and a pre-
• .-j.tn for It.

i.f Abu Odeh, later expressed
.- ‘tisfaction with the assessment

•» £ duringthe session . He called

< o scientific and statistical res-
1

. i rch into the NCC.
,

This, be explained to the Jordan

’".roes, should cover attendance,

s number of speakers, gov-

rrtient response and the number

I

initiatives. “Hardly any res-

rch has been done," he com-

bined.

AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra)— Inf-

ormation Minister Adnan Abu
Odeh met at the World Affairs

Council today with a delegation

from the French-American fri-

endship society currently visiting

Jordan.

During the meeting, Mr. Abu
Odeh made a detailed review of
the situation in the Middle East
and Jordan's clear position tow-

ards the Palestine issue. He also

explained the developments that

have taken place in the last 34
years.

Mr. Abu Odeh also explained to

the delegation the dimensions of
Israel's policy and tactics aimed at

achieving its expansionist goals at

the expense of Arab lands. He
asserted that a just and com-
prehensive peace in the area can-

not be achieved while Israel per-

sists in its present policy, as rep-

resented in the annexation ofJer-

usalem and the Golan Heights and
demographic changes in the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Mr. Abu Odeh also asserted

that the current military imb-
alance in Israel's favour is the rea-

son behind Israel's growing app-
etite for expansion and agg-

ression.

The information minister exp-
lained that the Arabs' openness to

the world, represented by the Uni-
ted Nations, Europe and int-

ernational organisations, is int-

ended to rectify the relationship

between the opposing sides, so

they can attain a balanced peace.
He said the inability of any of
these parties to help make the

proper adjustments would lead to

a further deterioration in the area,

at the expense of peace and jus-
tice. “Because of this, we regret

the French position as recently

expressed.” tie said.

Mr. Abu Odeh said in con-
clusion that Israel is creating pro-
blems for the whole world, and not
for the Arabs alone. “Israel is

wrongto believe that this situation

can continue forever.” he said,

“because it is easy for a state to

employ its military superiority in

aggression, but it is impossible for

the other side to accept the con-
tinuation of this aggression.”

The Paris-based French-
Americac friendship society cou-
nts Frenchmen among ns mem-
bers. It is headed by Mr. Jacques
Chaban-Delmas. The president of
the French Republic is the hon-
orary chairman of the society.

Minister ofSocial Development ln*am AlMufti speaks at the opening of a centre for the mentally han-

dicapped In Salt Tuesday (Petra photo)

Centres for the retarded

open in Amman
, Salt

JD 4m job for school expansion

AMMAN, Dec. 29 (Petra) —
Four agreementswith a total value

ofJD 4 million were signed at the

Education Ministry today, to build

and expand four schools within

the third educational project. The

World Bank is participating the

project by paying 50 percent of its

The first and second agr-

eements stipulate the expansion of

two secondary girls' schools, in

Aqaba and Maran. at a cost ofJD
1.8 million. The third and fourth

agreements concern the con-

struction of two comprehensive
schools, in Jerash District and in

Irbid Govemorate, at a cost ofJD
23 million.

AMMAN. Dec. 29 (Petra) —
Minister of Social Development

In'am Al Mufti today opened a

centre for the mentally retarded in

eastern Amman.

Id her address at the ceremony,
Mrs. Muftisaid the ministry is beg-

inning to apply a“pioneering exp-
eriment to activate social work.”
The new step, she said, is the def-

inition of a certain geographic
area for the new centre to serve.

The area includes a limited num-
ber of families, and the centre will

employ specialised social workers
for field work. These will help the

inhabitants of the area and
study their problems on the spot,

she said.

Mrs. Mufti added that the min-

,
istry plans to make needy families

productive ones by training their

members in trade and providing
them with employment opp-
ortunities.

One of the inhabitants of the

area also made a speechon behalf

of the residents of the centre. The
guardians ofthe centre's residents

have noticed a positive change in

the attitude of their children, the

speaker said, thanks to the efforts

of those caring for them.

Yarmouk faculty to grow
through Omaha connection

OMAHA, Nebraska, Dec. 29
(A.P.)— The University of Neb-
raska (N.U.) College ofPharmacy
and Yannouk University in Irbid.

'

Jordan, have signed an agreement
that will allow Jordanian students

and teachers to study in Omaha.
Dr. Sidney Stohs, a spokesman

for the N.U. Cbllege of Pharmacy,
said a major objective of the coo-
perative research and training

agreement is to help Yannouk
improve its faculty and cur-

riculum. “Yarmouk University is

fairly new, so the students are cur-

rently in pre-pharmacy” years of

study. Dr. Stohs said in a news
release issued yesterday. “Our
college will be expected to exert a

strong influence in the dev-

elopment of the Jordanian sch-

ools curriculum and faculty.”

He said some qualified students

from Yarmouk will be admitted to

graduate pharmacy programme at

Nebraska, and said that at some
point there could be an exchange
of undergraduate students.

Yannouk will pay costs oftravel
and living expenses for its students

and teachers, and for Nebraska
faculty memberswho go to Jordan
to lecture.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions
• i

* Paintings by French “neo-realists”, at the Jordan National

Gallery.
* Handicrafts exhibition by the Regional Centre for the Reh-

abilitation ofthe Blind, at the centre's headquarters in Shmeisani,

opposite the administrative headquarters of the Civil Service

Consumer Corporation.
* The Department of National Libraries. Documentation and

Archives, in cooperation with the Jordan National Geographic

Centre, presents a photographic exhibition entitled “Our Cities

.

between the Past and the Present.” Opening at 4 p.m., at the Haya
Aits Centre.

HAPPY UH12
.
SECRETARY REQUIRED

Company secretary required, with good command of

•English and developed skill in shorthand or dic-

taphone typing.

Pis. call tel. 64128/9
Orient Transport Company Ltd.

Abdali, Shukri Abdeen Building
Opposite Islamic Hospital.

Whatkin
.Newsweek2
MAN OF THE YEAR: Poland’s Lech Walesa is

named by Time.

1piNewsweekyou’ll findindependentand authoritative

journalism.

Informationyoucan truston worldeventsthat matter

loyou.
Tobehonestlyinformedfindoutwhat smNcw^weck-

outtoday.

mm

c]NewYear's Eve Gala Dinner*

at
cRoyal Restaurant (Rooftop)

A Wellcome Champagne Cocktail

Special Cotillon bag for fun

Four course Menu with wines

Melia’s surprise dessert with Champagne

POSITION VACANT

Person to be answerable to director, and to follow up pur-

chasing on international market, is sought. Candidate must
be highly motivated and capable of keeping and managing
records tidily and tong-term. Technical background rep-

resents an advantage, but not absolutely essential. Good
knowledge of English and working experience in Western
Europe will be favourably viewed.

Applications In English handwriting, giving full pre-
vious experience and qualifications^ together with a
passport photograph, should bo addressed to P.0.
Box 36024 Amman. Envelops should bo marked
“PURCHASING".

Live Band
Spanish Flamenco show

Midnight 12 grapes of Good Luck
Spanish breakfast for those
who will stay untill sunrise

#
Many presents but The jackpot

One week in Spain'
1

for the lucky couple
Price: JD 30 per person includes a glass of wine with each course

^ewYear’s Disco AiGo-Gro>

at An&rmouk Restaurant(Groundfloor)
.First drink on the house

i Special QolMon bag for fun

S A buffet with variety of Oriental & Spanish
Specialties-Presents Tombola

Price :JD 15 per person

For Reservation Tel. 65121 — 4 ask for Mr. Emilio Balduque

.

Mrs. Mufti also opened today

another centre for the mentally

retarded, in Salt. Speaking there,

she affirmed the significance of

cooperation between the public

and private sectors to help the

mentally retarded, so that they can

become productive members of

society.

Mrs. Mufti also asserted the sig-

nificance of the family's role in

caring for their retarded children

and developing their capabilities.

One of the parents of the res-

idents of the centre made a speech

thanking the government for its

continuous efforts in caring for

and rehabilitating the retarded.

Today’s Weather

It wQl be feir to partly cloudy, with light and variable winds. In

Aqaba, winds will be northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low
5
9
3
10

Davtime high

14

22

16

21

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 1 3, Aqaba 20. Humidity
readings: Amman 47 per cent. Aqaba ‘45 per cent.

FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENT

A furnished apartment, with central heating and a pri-

vate telephone.

Location: University Road, 100 metres from Al Ra’i

newspaper (Jordan Times). Apartment located in Pan-
orama restaurant building.

Please call tel. 64037

NEW YEAR PARTY

at my place

'fun tYmi ACC

10 dD
UiCL dciUtC'Z CUid

iftattcy Suzp'zcyC’j

For Res. 25191

PHILADELPHIA -HOTEL

%
Jy5 jJ. |

I
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A crying need

IN THE OLD days when caravans roamed the desert,

beset by brigands and sandstorms, a letter used to take a
matter of five days to be delivered from Baghdad, for
instance, to the person of the addressee in Amman.
We have come a long way since those days; but still, with

safer roads and faster means of travel, it is not unheard of
for a letter to take longer than that in the mail, or to be
delivered to the wrong post office box.

The need for a more efficient postal service in Jordan,
and for improved telecommunications, cannot be over-

emphasised. The benefits that would be gained by such an
improved service are immense. To mention but a few exa-
mples, bills can be paid by mail, passport dealings can be
conducted by post, messages can be conveyed through
available and functional telephones, and consequently the
process of economic development can be speeded up.

This would not only diminish queues in government
departments the country over. Itwould reduce government
and private fuel and transport costs, and probably spare a
lot of lives and souls by easing traffic jams and con-
sequently accidents.

We are appreciative of the governments efforts towards
increasing efficiency, and we are aware that these efforts

are sometimes handicapped by shortages of funds, but

there are ways of increasing efficiency while at the same
time reducing costs. Some ofthem, such as a computerised
system, require large initial capital outlay, but others do
not.

For instance, post office employeesmaybragthat no one
ever takes longer than a quarter of an hour to despatch a

registered letter; but it really could take a great deal less.

Telephone operators ought to bemore courteous to callers

who must go throughthem in orderto contact a cityor town
that cannot be reached by direct dial.

More telephones are needed, and they can no longer be
regarded as a luxury but as a necessity.

Agood and efficientsystemofpo^^nmunicatioasand
transport is itself a necessity foktheSSBradtak growth of a

developing nation, and as a reflectioirbf the level of dev-

elopment this country has reached. Jordan has done better

than many countries under the circumstances; but more is

needed.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Budget objectives

AL RA’I: The National Consultative Council (NCC) yes-
terday approved the 1982 budget draft law unanimously.
This means that the NCC members have effectively app-
roved the basics of the budget which include strengthening

our armed forces — a major pillar of the Arab intrinsic

strength — and supporting our people in Jerusalem and the

occupied territories, boosting Jordan's economic and social

development and seriously working to provide adequate
food supplies for our people. The approval of the budget is

the first step towards implementing it. This is the joint

responsibility of the government and the people.

It is the respons&iUty of the government and the people

to step up the quality and quantity of production, improve

the standard of service, enhance national solidarity and
develop creative thought and work. This responsibility is a

continuous duty which speaks of loyalty and good cit-

izenship. It is the cornerstone on which the government
depends to carry out its national and pan-Arab duties.

His Majesty KingHussein wffl^Iways remain the shining

example to be followed by all Jeroanians. Our Jordanian

family will continue the march behind theKing to carryout

its national and pan-Arab duties.

A wise budget

AL DUSTOUR: The National Consultative Council (NCC)
approved the 1982 budget draft law unanimously yesterday.

This unanimous approval comes as a result of the NCC mem-
bers’ satisfaction with the draft law following a constructive

dialogue with the members of the Jordanian government

They were convinced that the new budget guarantees the

implementation of all the ambitious projects contained in the

five-year development plan and providing all the services

needed by the citizens in view of the economic development

and social changes witnessed by Jordan.

The discussions which took place during the NCC session

showed the government’s concern not to increase the burdens

of the Jordanian citizens by committing itself to continue

subsidising food supplies and by not increasing electricity and

public transport prices. They also proved that the government

is eager to ease down inflation and to provide the people with

more services like health insurance and modernised adm-
inistration and the implementation of some projects to dev-

elop south.

We join theNCC members in thanking the government and
praising its wise policy in preparing the budget on time and in

dealing with all the issues for the benefit of the citizens. We
also thank the government for its eagerness to strengthen

Jordan’s political, economic and military situation. We also

hope that the new budget will be the beginning of another

stage of progress and prosperity.

SCIENCE & INDUSTRY
Mechanising the postal service

By Dr. Awn Rifai

In many parts ofthe world, the

Christmas and New Year fes-

tive season is usually marked
by a sharp increase in the vol-

ume of mail handled by the

post offices. Although it is only

seasonal the delay in the mail

delivery is a problem that pla-

gues specialists all year round.

The last few years have wit-

nessed an increase in the uti-

lisation of electronic equ-
ipment for the transmission

and reception of information

and data. Despite the pro-

sperity of this means of com-
munication, the need for con-
veying information via the tra-

ditional postal service will

remain for a considerable time
to come. The gaps in the pre-

sent system of handling the

mail can be bridged by the app-
lication of electronic and mec-
hanical technology.

The present postal service is

convenient and relatively

cheap compared with the

up-to-date all-electronic
communication systems. In

ordertospeed upthecollection
and delivery of the letters some
radical changes have to be int-

roduced. Some countries have

already adopted a modern
mechanised processes for this

purpose. After the collection of

the mail from the letter-boxes,

it is despatched to a central sta-

tion where it is placed in a mac-
hine to separate letters from

other hems. A second machine
checks stamps and postal inf-

ormation, and turns the env-

elope in a proper position for

feeding into a special typing

machine. The operator types

an invisible code on the env-

elope according to the add-
ressee’s postal code. The del-

ivery machine reads the code
and channels the letter to the

appropriate bin after can-
celling the stamp. The bins are

then sent to the local stations

for delivery.

One of the operations which
consume a considerable time is

that of isolating the letters from
the bulk of the mail, which

comes in a variety of items and
sizes. The letters can be sep-

arated by passing the mail thr-

oughcombs ofspecified shapes'

and spaemgs, or by . aer-

odynamic separation, such as

placing the mail in rotating

drums, or by placing all the

itemson leaningconveyor belts

of high-friction surface to bold

the letters while the parcels

drop off.

Some specialists have pro-

posed the use of the add-
‘

lessee’s telephone number as a
code on the envelope instead of
tie postal code. This is bel-

ieved to save some effort since

tie telephone number is more
familiar than the postal code
and can be easily checked in

the telephone directory if the

need arises. Being totally num-
erical it has an inherent pro-

tection against errors, as is inc-

luded in the telephone com-
munications system. However,
this idea involves some dis-

advantages since the telephone

number is more difficult to rec-

ognize than the written address

and thus unsuitable for manual
sorting. It also falls short of
catering for the addressee who
does not have a telephone, in

which case a phoney code has
to be supplied.

The mechanical cancellation

of the stamps can be achieved

by including a special pho-
sphoric ink in the production of
the stamp. This ink can be det-

ected by ultraviolet rays, and
the machine can take action

accordingly. In case no stamp is

affixed onto the envelope, a

special written code can be ins-

erted . The handling of the let-

ters can be speeded up if the

envelopes have a unified sys-

tem of standard shapes, sizes,

and preferably colours as well.

The post office in Jordan is

providing a reasonably good
service in the delivery of the

mail. But in the near future, it

might have to incorporate
some mechanisation in its sys-

tem, in order to cope with the

increasing volume of the mail

Problems of rapid growth

Ashkelon: Market of children

By Dr. Riad Tabbarah, Chief of
the Population Division at the Uni-

ted Nations Economic Com-
mission for West Asia.

Cities in the Arab World are

among the fastest growing in the

world. In 1980 they grew by S per

cent compared with 4 per cent in

the developing countries as a

whole and only 1 per cent in the

developed world. Cities in the

Asian Arab countries which are

the most affected by the oil boom

'

are growing even faster, by as

much as 6 per cent. At this rate

cities double in size every 12
years.

Part of this growth is due to nat-

ural increase— the excess of births .

over deaths — which is one ofthe
highest in theworld. But in at least

half the Arab countries migration

exceedednaturalgrowth.A major
part of the migrants come from
neighbouring Arab countries,

accounting for more than 50 per
cent of the total workforce in the

major oil-exporting countries. In

Qatar and the United Arab Emi--;

. rates, this figure is as high as 85,
(

percent
On the other hand, labour-

exporting countries like Jordan,

Lebanon and Yemen have about

35 per cent of their workforce

abroad, mostly in the Gulf States.

Because of tins tremendous exo-

dus these countries have been for-

ced to import workers from nei-

ghbouring countries as well as

Asian countries like Sri Lanka,

Bangladesh, and the Philippines.

.

There are several reasons for

this unusual mobility. Historically,

the region has always harboured
very mobile populations — nom-
ads on the move, seafaring Pho-
enicians, trading and conquering

Arabs and so on. Politically, the

region is one of the most unstable

in the world, a situation which ine-

vitably produced waves of forced
migration — Palestinians, Leb-
anese and others.

But the most important cause of
the present high mobility ofArabs
is economic: the wide variation in

economic growth and opp-
ortunities between oil-rich and
oil-poor countries and between
the urban and rural areas of ind-

ividual countries. These dif-

ferences reflect the peculiar exp-

erience of Arab development.
The o0-exporting Arab cou-

ntries and, to some extent, the

Arab World as a whole, are dev-

eloping with a relative abundance
of financial resources.

The management of these res-

ources, together with a rapid inc-

rease in imports, biased the dev-

elopment process towards the ter-

tiary sector — services related to

banking and investment, to trade

and commerce and to tourism act-

ivities.

Since these services tend nat-

urally to congregate in the major
cities, where airports and activities

of government are located, the

economic boom that ensued was
generally concentrated in the cap-
ital cities.

Even when manufacturing act-

ivities did develop, h was une-
conomical to locate them farther

than the outskirts of these capital

cities, particularly in view of the

general absence of effective pop-
ulation distribution and regional
development policies. As a result,

capital cities in the region grew
rapidly to dominating size.

A very simple index of the pri-

macy of these cities is the pro-
portion of tiie total urban pop-
ulation living in the major agg-
lomeration. For the Asian Arab
countries most affected by the oQ
boom, this index is almost inv-

ariably higher than 50 per cent.

Egypt and Syria are exceptions
but only because they have “dual
primacy” — two geographically

separated primate cities. Only

Saudi Arabia and Yemen offer

genuine exceptions.

Such rates of growth have put

immense pressure on the “phy-
sical infrastructure” of Arab cit-

ies. There is hardly an Arab city

where electricity cuts are not

common and water shortages are

not chronic. While some Arab cit-

ies are relatively dean, garbage
and sewage disposal systems are

generally antiquated, often res-

ulting in land, river or sea pol-
lution.

While in most of the Gulf cou-
ntries major cities have an ove-

rcapacity of roads, other Arab cit-

ies, such as Cairo, Beirut and
Damascus, have become hop-
elessly overcrowded, and there

are several instances where com-
munication systems have indeed
deteriorated.

On the social level the exp-

erience of Arab cities has been
more varied. OS-rich countries

like Kuwait and §audi Arabia,

whose migrants are mostly from
Arab countries, have traditionally

been of higher educational ^and
social levels than the native pop-
ulation. The effect of their rel-

atively high numbers was to acc-

elerateconsiderablythe processof
modernisation in the receiving cit-
ies.

Outside the oil-rich countries

some cities have become “rur-
alised” — a phenomenon most
apparent in cities like Beirut,

Cano and Damascus. Here, mig-
rants unprepared for city life have

tended to maintain their low hea-

lth and educational standards.

They begin to ruralise the city

faster than the city is capable of
urbanising them. Although it

would not be possible to develop a

uniform policy for the ArabWorld
to promote a more rational urb-

anisation process, certain general

principles may be applied.

For the oil-producing countries

where the large majority of the

native population has already

become urban, solutions must
generally be found in better and
more intensive use of the local

labour force.

In immigration policies there

must be greater dependence on
the ethnically more homogeneous
Arab labour force, a more liberal

naturalisation policy especially for

Arab immigrants and the general

harmonisation and "hum-
anisation" of international mig-
ration flows through bilateral and
multilateral agreements.

In the case of oon-ofl-producing
countries, even though urb-
anisation is an inevitable, and
probably also a desirable, aspect

of development, there is a general

need to moderate the growth of
the capital cities.

This can be done in several

ways: by a reduction in birth rates

and rates of natural increase, by
rural development aimed at avo-
iding depletion of the countryside,

by the establishment of a viable

network of various-size cities, by
.deliberate policies, and by efforts

to increase the physical and social

capacities of cities, through app-
ropriate city planning and urban
development.

Although the role of int-
ernational donor agencies, par-
ticularly those interested in pop-
ulation questions, may be crucial

in this regard, most of them, ind-
eed the population discipline as a
whole, still sees only fertility and
population growth as population
problems worthy of their concern.
They have been enteringthe fie-

lds of population distribution and
movement only cautiously and
reluctantly and have not. the-
refore, been able to rise to the inc-
reasingly important challenges
emanating from the physicalmov-
ement of people.

— People news feature

Land confiscation forces Pal-

estinians to seek jobs in brad

By Amos Eton

The following isexcerptedfrom an
article by the Israeli writer, Amos.
Eton, published in Ha'aretz new-
spaper. The practice ofemploying
Arab children in Israeli agriculture

continues today.

Ashkelon junction, 3:50 a.m.

The dark fields are lightened by a

single lamp. A loaded truck blocks

the entrance to the petrol-station.

Car hooters can be beard. Noise in

the darkness. A short column of
shabby vans tries to enter.

The crooked vans stop for a

minute and turn back. They did

not come for petrol. The station is

closed. They came to unload their

human load. People pour out of

them, like sardines from a sardine

box, and disperse in the darkness.

These shabby vans saw better days

in the 60s. Not their passengers.

20, 25 per van. They all hurry, and
in the vague light they look pale

and ill. Each one of them bolding a

plastic bag, dinging to it like a

baby to a safety blanket. By now
60 men, a few women and children

between the ages of 12,13,14 are

standing in the square. At the

moment only a dozen children are

present. The men lean on the clo-

sed doors of the station's res-

taurant. The women are packed in

a dark block of heads and scarves
in the comer. The children gather
round the petrol pumps, playing
with them and yawning. They
come from Gaza. KhanYlines and
Rafiah. All in Gaza Strip. The
smell ofheavyoQ can be felt in the

cool air. The coast shore at dawn,
in the west a vague sound can be
heard, like a boat's bom in a sto-

rmy sea.

At 4:05 the sky begins to bri-

ghten up. At 4:20 the hills seem
red. At 4:50 the sun rises. The
people pacing in dark can now see
light. Bynow there are 200 people
waiting here. 400 working hands.
40 children. 40 pairs of working
hands. The petrol station is still

locked. Beyond the cotton fields

the nylon sheets over the roses of
the Lakhish Area can be seen. A
jeep approaches from the north,
drivingmuch too fast (but there is

no policeman here) and halts by
the diesel pumps.
The crowd turns to the jeep.

The driver’s head sticks above the

moving crowd. He is wearing a

cap. He shouts:’"Tour Isaid four.”

Thecrowd shouts:“Work.” “mas-
ter,” “I good work.” The master
raises himselfup. The master says

something. From a distance his

words cannot be heard. Four men
climb into the jeep’s back seat.

“Take me master. I'm for 60IL"
(30IL-1.64 dollars). The master

begins to drive. The crowd jumps
out of the way. Tbe jeep crosses in

between. At the next junction tbe

jeep turns in the direction of the

Lakhish Area.
The children remain standing

by the side. They are more obe-

dient than their fathers. They are

like a bit of mud under the feel of

the strong Ra’is who mediates

between them and the employers.

A small truck arrives. A young
farmer wants 15 pairs of working

hands to collect onions. 50 IL a

day. *‘ No-40,” says the Ra'is. The
fanner says: "40," ,'40,'’ says the

Ra’is. The children will receive 35

.

The children climb into the truck.

The driver fastens tbe truck with

an iron chain.

“Do you employ children?’'

“They are strong and healthy.

They want to work...”

By 7:30 the square is almost

empty. About 25 children are still

running around. Most ofthem are

12-14. One of them is very small
Eight years old at the most.
"Where do you come from?”
“From Khan Yunes." His fat-

her sent him here.

"Do you go to school?"

"No”.
A nice dark boy. “Is the child all

right? "You’ll be answered"- yes.

Upon us and our children. " Does
the child show us tbe future man?"
The child will grow op and pay us
back with hand grenades.”

There is no sign of any ins-

pectors from tbe Israeli Labour
Ministry. There are plenty oflaws.
"Youth Employment Law, 1953.
“One may not employ a child

under 16.” Very clear. Anyone
acting against this law can be pun-
ished by a fine of 3,500 IL. But
there is no policeman around. The
man at the gas station says that no
policeman was seen here during
tbe past 18 months....

The following day I call an exp-
ert at the Israeli LabourMinistry
in Tel Aviv. "To tdl you the

truth,” says the man,"weconsider
this as a marginal problem.”

Ha'aretz.

A pen-pal for Cassandra

Dear Jordan Times,

Myname is CassandraPair, and

X am a sophomore student att-

ending high school in the United
States. The reason I am writing

this letter, is because I am int-

erested in having a pen-pal from
your country. I have studied your
country a little, from the inf-

ormation I recieved, from theJor-

dan Embassy, here in the United

States.

I would like my pen-pal to be
around the age of 15-20 years of

age if possible, and he or she can

be interested in anything he or she
likes two pen-pals to talk about. I

know this will not be hard br
|

I live in Washington, D.C. 1
known as the nation's capital).

|
you can believe me, that p. |
goeson here to talk about, to

' |
one excited for tours. Ifyou i

|
helpme in accomplishing this .if

I will be very greatful. il

Thankyouvery muchfor your
fence, and understanding.

gja
Yours Smecel

Cassandra Pair

3105 Berry Road, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20018 5? 1 \

Reagan needs a

Mideast policy
By Lord Caradon

For a decade and a half delay has

been the curse of the Middle East.

But now after so many years of

confusion four conclusions are

widely accepted and are indeed

clear enough to everyone.

First, there can be no peace unl-

ess there is a settlement of the
problem of the future of tbe Pal-

estinians, who want a country, a

government and a capital of their

own. That is the fundamental uns-

olved issue.

Second, there is no possibility

that the Israelis and the Arabs will

reach a settlement on the Pal-

estinian problem together on their

own. As the Israeli annexation of

Palestinian land proceeds apace

the two are more opposed than

-ever.

Third, there must therefore be

an independent international ini-

tiative, a plan which neither side

.could propose but which both can
eventually accept:

’

Fourth, the greatest res-

ponsibility in tbe search for a

comprehensive settlement now
rests with tbe United States. Suc-

cess and failure will very largely

depend on whether the United

States will now at last promote a

positive and fair policy.

The first three of these pro-

positions are now so generally

accepted that itwill bewell to con-

centrate on thi fourth. — on the

decisive role of the United States.

Whatpan hastbe United States

played — particularly since the

arrival of the Reagan adm-
inistration? And what chance is

there that the United States will

now adopt a new positive Middle

East polity?

From the first tbe Reagan adm-
inistration made it plain that it

regarded the Middle East sit-

uation mainly as a further field for

fierce confrontation with the Sov-

iet Union.
The interestsofthe MiddleEast

peoples were secondary and sub-

ordinate. Israel as America’s pot-

ential ally against tbe Soviet

Union must be encouraged and
strengthened by massive supplies

of funds and arms, even after

armed attacks on its neighbours

and 'even after declaring policies

of annexation of occupied ter-

ritories. The special position of
Israel as an ally against the Soviet

Union was enshrined in the recent

memorandum of strategic coo-
peration (a role and function for

Israel strongly opposed by many
Israelis including former foreign
minister Abba Eban). Arab states

- particularly Egypt and Oman
- were also to be won over by
supplies of anus and prospects of

military cooperation — a polfey

exemplified and illustrated by pic-

tures in the press of military exe-

rcises with American planes flying

from the United States to drop
bombs in tbe Western Desen of

Egypt-

Such aggressive and pro-
vocative policies have failed. In

attempting to confront the Soviet

Union the United States has con-
tributed to the very situation it

feared. It has not made the Arab
states and the wider world of Islam
its allies against the Soviet Union.
On the contrary, it has str-

engthened Soviet influence. Now
Soviet influence is Wronger in the

Middle East than when the Rea-
gan administration started its pol-
icies of military confrontation.
Even moderate states have sought
to hedge their bets by closer ass-

ociation whh Moscow.
It is worth noting in this con-

nection that while the Soviet
Union welcomes Arab app-
roaches (and, like tbe United Sta-
tes, is ready and eager to search
.for support by supplying arms) it

has not in the Arab-Israeli dispute

matched the public belligerence of
the Americans. Ever since the

Soviet Union voted for Resolution
242 in the United Nations Sec-
urity Council in 1967 h has adv-
ocated an international settlement
in accordance with the principles

oftheunanimous Security Council
Resolution including particularly

the callon Israel to withdraw from
occupied territories, togetherwith
the right of every state in the area
"to live in peace within secure and
recognised boundaries.”

I like to remember that Vice-
President Kuznetsov ofthe Soviet
Union has sent me subsequent
messages that “our Resolution is

still doing well’

It is interesting moreow’
recall that the Camp David aco \

specifically confirmed the

poses of Resolution 242 “in t

parts," purposes which are in >

ect contradiction to tbc Isni

leaders’ declared intention

manently to annex East Jerusa/a

and the West Bank and Gaza, -a

the Syrian Golan Heights as v
j

So it is that tbe present situ? i

remains with tbe two conter
j

stiD in Hopeless deadlock, the--'?’

fet Union still supporting a * i
j

emotional settlement, the L'_ 7

States persisting in advocatin;

itary confrontation, with the

ger of a vast conflict coming k

“T.
, . .

1-

But I am optimistic enou ;;

believe that the United State -

change as ignorance and preji -

diminish and as President Rea 1

better understands the dan
j

and the opportunities, and thi
’

a result the hope of a cci

prehensive peace will be re alii

with the Palestinians free and

Israelis secure, one dependent

tbe other. That is indeed a br \

pronouncement. But the l;

eraative is so dreadful for all co
cemed, especially for the Israe|

as well as for the Palestinians, th

we must look and hope and wo:

for such a salvation.

Already there have been

cations, small maybe, but
etheless encouraging, in the

direction.

k
H

The only solution to ac

ieve peace in the Mida
East is to nave the F*.

estinians their land baq
|

land have the right to de l

ide their Qwn future \

theirown homeland. A
is, there is ko possibility

reach a settlement betwt

the Israelis and Ara

Late last month President I

gan was reported to have
ffirmed an qarlier pledge to £

port a united Jerusalem under
aeli,sovereignty. Such a polfey;

regard to Bast Jerusalem wo
surely alienate eveiy Ar'b
every Muslin. But that sar

'

ning there, was a White j
"
clarification” saying that

“

future of Jerusalem is to b : .

ermined through negotiation"

Again m the recent IV;
States-Isnel accord it is

hashed that it is intended : 1
j

i

for defenive purposes agai
j

[

Soviet thjeat and “is not di

at any st^te or group ofstate**
j

bin the /region”. Another ’j

ication of American anxiety
;

i,

take sides against tbe Arabs '•

j

Such explanations and VjJ

ervations do not solve anyr.'
| j

and do not remove Arab fear^ i

suspicions. Nor do they incs
j

\

that tbe United States is yet*
j

;

pared to state and support a* 1

1

polfey. They do however sb J i

.

sensitivity not to prejudice oi j !
•

vent a comprehensive settle
| ;

on the lines proposed by the | j
i

opeans in the Venice Declanj!
j

and by the Saudis in Crown Pr^
FahcT s eight-point peace plan ‘

It is dangerously late, an i

may have to wait yet again lil'f /
April when the remaining *'

T
-

territory is due for return.
j

nwhfle. Israeli policies of 1 1

;

exatbn and intimidation are Ilk
pressed so far that it is dj Y! 1

see bow eventual conflict *|
.

1

rible scale, perhaps inw*' # .

widerwar, can be avoided/:'
4

now dreadfully short i

Unanimous votes in the l j j

Nations and other initiative $
1

pointed the way to a balan $ J

dement, with Palestinian l
f

determination on one side^,
Israeli security on the other
backed by international .

rantees. There is no other wa>
lasting peace.

Perhaps there is still timeSf
save the situation. But a stage
been reached when the gocH
and constructive proposals of
ers will not be enough. So m
now dependson whether the l
ted Statesof America the _
ortiality and tbe courage to ac
time, to stop the drift, to turn6
international intimidation to
tonal emancipation, to
lead for understanding and t
ality and justice and peace.

— Arab
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World inflation expected to drop Unsung heroes of Japan’ s invas
3
c
]
n

AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29
A.P.) — The Bank of America
as predicted a drop in the world
lflation rate to about 12 per cent
a 1982 as many countries pursue
ight money policies.

The San Francisco-based bank
ilso reported that the world
noney supply rose by about $207
siHionuil98l,a 9.7 per cent inc-

rease that was the smallest in 11

years. Total world money supply

in 1981 was $2.3 trillion.

“Even though it's slower
growth, this year's increase alone,

if laid end-to-end in $100 bills,

would stretch 85 times to the

moon," said H. Robert Heller, the

bank’s vice president for int-

ernational economics.
“This shows the enormous

magnitude of the monetary exp-
ansion and points to the necessity

of continuing to curb this exc-

essive monetary growth.”
World monetary growth peaked

in 1978 and has been declining

since then. The bank’s studies

show that global inflation lags beh-

ind money growth by about two
years, with inflation peaking in

1980. Average global inflation

was 1 5 percent in 1980, dropping
to 13.8 per cent this year.

“There is good reason to expect

a further moderation in the world

Brandt Commission to convene
KUWAIT, Dec. 29 (A.P.)— The
Brandt Commission is to convene

here Jan. 7 and resume its“efforts

for better undemanding” bet-

ween developing and ind-
ustrialised nations, the finance

ministry announced today.

The commission will discuss

world reaction to its performance:

so far, specifically to a report h
prepared last March which env-

isages certain solutions to key int-

ernational economic and social

problems.

The ministry announcement
y>iH the commission will suggest

means for setting up a “ more equ-

itable world economic order.”

A ministry spokesman said the

commission will also discuss the

outcome of the North-South

summit conference held in Can-

cun, Mexico, last October with

participation of 22 heads of ind-

ustrialised, oil-exporting and dev-

eloping countries. •

The commission is headed by

former West German chancellor

Willy Brandt and a number of
world economists, politicians and
statesmen.

Former British Prime Minister

Edward Heath and Kuwait's Min-
ister of Finance Abdel Latif A1
Hamad will be among those att-

ending.

inflation rate to about 12 per cent

in 1982,” Mr. Heller said.

“This is not the time to give up
in the fight against inflation,” Mr.

Heller declared. “Only a non-
inflat ionary environment will

allow a resumption of vigorous

growth. If there is one lesson that

the experience of the 1970s has

taught us, it is that ever higher inf-

lation rates will not create more
jobs.”

Renault 9 voted

‘car of the year’
HAMBURG, Dec. 29 (R)— An
international jury ofmotoringwri-
ters has voted the French-built

Renault nine “car of the year” for

1981, the weekly magazine Stem
said today.

It said the Renault model rec-
eived the votes of 40 of the 52
writers from 16 countries who
take pan in the annual poll, org-
anised by six European pub-
lications.

Poland honours interest payments
FRANKFURT. Dec. 29 (R) —
Poland has resumed making lim-

ited payments of interest on its

debts to Western commercial

banks, an indication that it is try-

ing to honour its financial obl-

igations, banking sources said

today.

The payments were the first

received by the banks since the

declaration of martial law in Pol-

and two and a half weeks ago, but

were not enough to show whether

Poland is capable of paying off all

the interest on its 1981 debts as

demanded by the banks.

As a condition for rescheduling

repayments ofsome $2.4 billion of
debt due this year, the banks have
given Poland until the end of the

year to pay off interest estimated

at $450 to 500 million on the 1981

debt.
The new interest payments

were made by transferring small

amounts of funds held on deposit

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Dec. 29 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the midday

on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8925/40

1.1811/14

2.2685/2705

2.4900/50
1.8020/70

38.29/34

5.7350/7400
1209.75/1210.75

221.20/50

5.5790/5815
5.8400/50“

7.3850/3950
396.50/397.25

U.S. dollars

Canadian dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

in Frankfurt and New York banks

to the leading banks for syn-

dicated loans made to Poland, the

sources said.

The first repayments of interest

were received on December 24,

while a few more payments were
believed to have been made this

week, the sources said.

Poland recently asked banks for

bridging finance of$35 0 million to

meet the interest payments and

thus clear the way for the res-

cheduling that would stave off the

threat ofPoland being declared in

default on its loans.

Some 23 banks which were app-

roached, in the immediate aft-

ermath of the martial law dec-

laration, for the $350 million are

believed to have individually rej-

ected the idea.

A telex sent recently by a neg-

otiating task force of 19 banks to

the foreign trade bank in Warsaw,

Bank Handtowy, underlined their

opinion that Poland should seek

other sources of funds to meet the

interest payments.

But bankers said there was no
hard evidence that the Soviet

. Union was behind the latest pay-
' ments of interest by the Poles,

despite hopes in banking circles

that Moscow would step in.

Poland owessome$27 billion in

all to Western banks and gov-

ernments.

Meanwhile the 19-bank task

By Christopher Lorenz

LONDON: The conventional picture of
Japanese miracle-working in the Welsh val-

leys has taken on a new dimension with the

revelation the key • key ingredient is almost

invariably a British manager,
rather than a

Japanese.

force handling the negotiations to

reschedule the $2.4 billion of

commercial debt due in the last

three quarters of 1981 is con-

tinuing preparations for signing an

agreement in the hope that Poland

will eventually meet the condition

of repaying this year' s outstanding

.

interest.

The agreement was to have
been signed in Frankfurt today but
bankers say no new date has been
set.

A working group ofseven banks

handling documentation for the

rescheduling agreement will meet
lawyers in London on January 8 to

'clarify final details and make small

amendments so that it can be sig-

ned and implemented as soon as

Poland is able to meet the interest

repayment condition, the sources

added.

They said the position of the
Western banks remained unc-
hanged in that they were not pre-
pared to put up the extra $350
million sought by Poland but were
proceeding with the rescheduling
agreement.

.One banker said the task force

was also anxious to be seen con-

tinuing with final details in the

hopeofavoiding a small bankdec-
laringitsPolishdebt in default and
triggering cross defaults under
which allotherbankswould do the

same to protect their interests.

While Japanese companies in

the U.K. continue to be critical of
the attitudes and skills of most Bri-

tish executives, a new study con-

cludes that the majority rely hea-
vily on a handful of exceptional

load managers to bridge the “cul-

ture gap” between the two cou-

ntries, and to adapt Japanese

management practices to tbe local

scene.

Where a senior U.K. national

has not been employed, “then the

employment practices have gen-

erally gone too far for British tas-

tes,” and have not succeeded, acc-

ording to the study, which was car-

ried out by the Confederation of

British Industry.

Conversely, Japanese ventures

“have generally failed where the

senior U.K. national has not seen

Japanese practices as wor-
thwhile," says the author of the

study, Andrew Walker.
“This reliance on the senior Bri-

tish manager means that there

could, in theory, be as many dif-

ferent management styles in Jap-

r Lorenz most successful Japanese man-

ufacturers in Britain, Sony in Bn-

. . . , n dgend and Toshiba in Plymouth,

entional picture OJ have drawn their top U.K. exe-

na in the Wpfch val- cutives from unusual bac-
T,g m me weisnvcu

kgrounds he was recruited

dimension with the in 1973, Sony’s general manager,

ingredient is almost an engineer, was working for Gla-
mgreaiem « carra/at

tier Metal - one of tbe most fam-

lager, rather than a ous U.K. models for enlightened

employee relations — while one of

Toshiba's two top U.K. managers

previouslyworked with acommon
anese companies ajs in any cross- ownership enterprise.
section of British industry,' Though warning against the

Walker. But in practice, erap- temptation to look for a “miracle
loyees in Japanese companies in ingredient” in Japanese man-
the U.K. are managed in a rem- agemen t. Walker identifies six

arkably similar style, he raai- themes which are common to most
ntains. of the 35 companies in the study

This is due almost entirely to the (an 0f which are Japanese-owned
‘ type of U.K. national appointed to 0r part-owned, or have Japanese
manage the company (usually in connections).
tandem with a senior Japanese
executive), he suggests. After an
exceptionally extensive and inv-

estigative search, the appointment
generally goes to someone who is

“constantly seeking consensus not
conflict, unity not division, dis-
cipline not laxity, and com-
mitment to the entirety of the
company, nqt to a particular skill

ifadlity or discipline.”

Where senior managers do not

belong to the “consensus-
seeking* school of thought. Wal-
ker says that in the companies he
visited they had invariably either

left or the venture had failed.

Walker’s conclusion is rei-

nforced by the fact that two of the

Tanzania gets $8m loan
DAR ES SALAAM, Dec. 29
(A.P.) — The European Inv-

estment Bank has loaned Tan-
zania a further $8 million to exp-

lore for oil near Songo Songo isl-

and off its southern coast, the

Daily News reported today.

The government-owned new-
spaper said the ban will meet the

cost of drilling three new wells to a

depth of 3,000 metres each and

completing an evaluation of the

potential for oil and natural gas in

the Songo Songo field.

The European Investment
Bank, tbe European Economic
Community's bank forbng-term
finance, provided an initial banof

some $385,000 last year for oil

exploration around the Indian

Ocean island.

Five wells have already been
drilled near Songo Songo by a

multinational group which also

had financing from the World
Bank and the Organisation ofPet-

roleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC).
Officials say the test wells have

revealed some oil deposits but the

quantity and quality are not yet

determined.

Tbe Daily News said the new
funds have been advanced to the

Tanzanian government under a

conditional ban agreement in

which repayment arrangements,

term and rate of interest may vary

according to conditions specified

at the time of the contract signing.
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a relating spot

I. Dedication to the cause. “i.e.

the company, the product, the

people and the team” . This shows

in everything employees do, both

the managerial - level and on the

shop floor.

2.

Detail in pre-planning inf-

ormation. budgeting, reporting,

and in every aspect of production

“so thatpeople are expected to get

every detail of their job right, and
indeed want to". Walker says

most U.K. managers consider this-

zeal for detail to be excessive, but

recognise that it is necessary in

order for consensus to be ach-

ieved.

3. Self-discipline in every res-

pect.

4. Planning, with strategic and

tactical plans discussed in detail

with all those concerned in tneir

achievement, so that everyone is

committed to them. This inv-

olvement in the planning process

operates at every level. In spite of

the virtues of this approach, many

British managers are frustrated at

the time it takes to reach decision.

5. Best possible production and

welfare facilities.

6. Pride in the product, and in

other products made by rhe same
company.

- The Financial Times new* feature

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Dec. 29 (R) — Share prices dosed firmer in thin

trading, led by gpvemmem bonds, dealers said

Government bonds posted gains of up to % point in both short

and long maturities, prompted by a combination of year end

buying, lower eurodollar deposit rates and shortage of stock,

dealers said. Equities moved firmer throughout and leadere sho-

wed ICI up 4p and 284p and Glaxo 6p higher at 420p. At 1 500 the

F.T. index was up 4.5 at 522.6.

Gold shares fell by up to 200 cents, while North .Americans

were largely untested.

Tube Investments dosed up 2p at.il8p foUowing news sub-

sidiary British Aluminium is to close its Invergorden smelter

plant. Tube was marked down to 108p folbwing the ann-

ouncemeat but rallied on further consideration of the implicatbns

of the move, while British Aluminium was down 3p at 43p after

33p.
Elsewhere, Linfood gained 5p at 1 73p after bullish press com-

ment, while gbbal resources stood out in oils with a 30p gain to

600p foUowing a favourable drilling report. Other oils had B.P.

and Shell tip 6p apiece.
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JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5JO Koran.

5.45 Cartoons

feQ5 ....... CMdren's Programme

<fc30 Bionic Woman
7:15 Local Programme

7:25 Local Programme on

Education

gj0O News in Arabic

&30 Arabic Series

10:15 Arabic series

11^20 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6:00 French Programme

7-00 News in French

7 I3O News in Hebrew

&0Q News in Arabic

8J0 Comedy: The Other Are

9 > 1Q Cosmos

itwtn News in English

loiis Nero Wolfe

I

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM

“ 99 MHz, FM
ar .

' 7:00 .

I - 7K)1

JS 7JO
*33 7:40
> » HfcOO

.i\- Mfc«3

Hfc30

|

11:00
1

- 12.-00
1 J

12:03

13:00

13HJ3
I

' 14.-00

14:10

14:30

lifcOO

1*00
J

16:03
16*30

17:00

17:30

1&00
18.-03

1&30
HMW

Sign on
Morning Show
News Bulletin

Morning Show
News Headlines

Morning Show
30 Minute Theatre

Signing off

News Headlines
Pop Session

. ... ...... News Summary
Pop Session~

m.L - News Bulletin
’ „ instrumentals

..- Basic Elements of Music
" Concert Hour

News Summary
Instrumentals

" Old Favourites

French Pop Stars
” Pop Session

News Summary
Story Time""

Jibran Jibran

News Desk (News Bulletin.

Press Review, News Reports)

19:10 News Reports

19:30 Instrumentals

2030 Evening Show

21:00 News Summary

21:03 Evening Show

21-S7 News Headlines

22ri)0 Close down

BBC WORLD SER-
VICE

639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 94J0 Country
Style 04:45 Financial News 04:55

Reflections 05:00 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 05JO Bar-
bershop Style 05:45 The Wo rid

Today 06:00 Newsdesk 06:30 A
Touch of Genius 07:00 World
News: 24 Hours News Summary
07:30 Letter from London 7:40

Book Choice 07:45 Report on Rel-

igion 0&00 World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 Operetta 0830 Take
it or Leave it 09HM World News;
British Press Review 09:15 The
World Today 09JO Financial News
09:40 Look Ahead 09:45 Ray
Moore's Album Time 10:15 Cla-

ssical Record Review 10:30 The
Red and the Black 11:00 World
News, News about Britain 11:15
Listening Post 11:30 Meridian
lhOO Radio Newsreel 12:15 Nat-

ure Notebook 12te25 Tbe Farming
World 12:45 Sports Round-up
13:00 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 13-JO Radio Theatre
24:15 Report on Religion 1*30
Three Centuries of Italian Opera
15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15 Out-
look 16:00 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Star Choice 16:45

The World Today 17:00 World
News; Listening Post 17:40 Book
Choice 17:45 Sports Round-up
18.-00 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
1&30 Top Twenty 19:00 Outlook
1W9 Stock Market Report; Look
Ahead 19^5 Lord of the Flies

20HM) World News; 24Hours News
Summary 20:30 1956—A Year of
Change 21:09 Network UK 21:25

Music for Strings 21130Jazz for the

Asking 22.-00 'World News; The
Work! Today 2225 Paperback

Choice: Financial News 22:40 Ref-

lections 22:45 Sports Round-up
23.-00 World News; Commentary
23:15 I Wish I'd Met... 23:30 Top
Twenty

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show; 06JO
News, pop music, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-

lyses. 17JO Dateline 18:00 Special

English: news, feature “Space and

Man.” 1&3Q Now Music USA
19:00 News Roundup; reports,

opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA '

Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents’ nrpwrts.

backgrounf features, media com-
ments. analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The foUowing airport arr-

ivals and departures are provided to

the Jordan Times by ike Alia inf-

ormation department at Amman
Airport, Tel. 92205-6. Theyshould
always be verified by phone before
thearrivalordepartureofthe flight.

ARRIVALS:

6^30

8*5
8i55

9-JO
9:45
9:50

10:10

10:15

11:00 Larnaca (CY)
14.-00 Jeddah (SV)
14:50 .. Bucharest (Tarom)

16:30

16J0 — Paris (AF)
16:45 Bangkok
17:45 Copenhagen. Athens

17:45 Zurich (SR)
18d» Cairo

20JQ Frankfurt (LH)
20J0 Beirut (MEA)
01:00 Cairo (EA)
01:00 Baghdad
02ri» Baghdad

DEPARTURES;

3*30 Cairo

6:15 Frankfurt (LH)
6:45 Beirut

7:00 Aqaba
8rf» Karachi (PIA)
9:00 Rome (Alitalia)

9^0 ... Cairo (EA)
925 Beirut (MEA)
9:30 Athens, Amsterdam (KLM)
10:25 . Athens, Copenhagen (SK)

11:00 Vienna, New York
11:30 Cairo

11:45 Larnaca (CY)
12=00 London
15.-00 Jeddah (SV)

16:15 Bucharest (Tarom)
16JO Kuwait (K.AC)

19:00 Kuwait

19:15 Dhahran
1930 - Jeddah
19:45 Bahrain, Doha
29:15 Baghdad
21:15 .... Dubai. Ras A1 Khaimah
22M Baghdad
02:00 .. Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Abdul Hadi Tamim 72435
Yusef Al-Horani 25478

Zarqa:
Tariq Hajj&wi 85445/86234

Irbfcl:

Adnan Al-Nasser 2415/72418

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672
Bushnaq .. 30955
Bazjawi (—

)

Yarn ... 39652

Al-Iman (—

)

(—1

TrMd:

AKJhazzawi <->

TAXIS:
23230
23715

Al-Shahid

Rania 25095

Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre .— 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

A1 Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

service Clubs

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at (he Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Clnb. Meetings every Tue-
sday at the Intercontinental Hotel.

2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Clnb. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Military Museum: Collection of
military memorabilia dating from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports
City, Amman. Opening hours 9
am. -4 p.m„ Sunday to Friday.
Closed on Saturdays. TcL 64240.
Folklore Museum:Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb

(4th to 18th centuries). Tbe

Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-

ning hours: 9.00 a.ra. - 5 pjn.

Year-round. TeL 51760
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:

100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

am. - 5.00 pjm. dosed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1

Oaf a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tue-

sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of tbe Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mtmtaxah, Jabal

Luweibdch. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3JO p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 5d)9

Sunrise — 6:37

Dhuhr ... .... ............... 11:38

•Asr 2;22

Maghreb 4:39

"Isha 6:07

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luw-
eibdeb 37440

St- Joseph Church (Roman Cat-

holic) Jabal Amman 24590

Dc la Salle Church (Roman Cat-

holic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) AHati 23541

Vugfican Church (Godfe’i bf the

Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church Ash-
rafieh 7526J

Armenian Catholic Church Ash-
rafieh 71331

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.6'98.8

Lebanese pound ....: 72.9/73.2

Syrian pound 57.5/57.9

Iraqi dinar 608. 8 /0 14

Kuwaiti dinar 1 1
96.'

1 1 9S.6

Egyptian pound 338.3/340.8

Qatari rival 92.4/92.6

UAE dirham 91.7/92

Omani riyal 974.6'976.5

VS. dollar 33S/340
U.K. sterling 63S.&642.6
W. German mark .... 1 48.6/ 149.5

Swiss franc 186.5/187 6
French franc 58.8-59.2

Italian lire

(for every 100 ) 27.y;28.1

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 152.3*153.2

Dutch guilder 135. 1 1 35.9
Belgian franc SS.1-8S.6

Swedish crown 60.6/61 i

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) ^i|J

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters ...

Najdeb roving patrol rescue police. (English, spoken)

24 hours a day for emergency .........—. 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television Z? 1 *

Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police

Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

Tatophonw:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service .....

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes

Eggplant (large)

Potatoes (imported)

- 150
160
150
90
400

Cucumber (large) 250
.... 160

160
no

Onions (dry)

450
130
350

Beans
Bananas 260

Oreen Beans 600
225

Apples (Golden)
Apples (Double Red) . . 3<:n

130

Oranges (Abu surra) .. 26(1
Oranees (ShanwnXi) ...

Oranges (local) 1 in
Oranges (French! 140
Cauliflowers . ... inn
Tangerine
Bomali ........

Carrot ........ inn
Turnips
Chestnut- .......

Beet j: .
-

. v«i
-

- •
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Vilas advances to 3rd round
of Australian tennis Open
MELBOURNE. Dec. 29 (A.P.)
— Top-seeded Guillermo Vilas

defeated American Larry Stefanki
6-7, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 today to adv-
ance to the third round of the

S400.0QQ Australian Open tennis

tournament.

The Argentinian now faces

American Hank Pfister, who ove-
rwhelmed young Swede Hans
Siraonsson 6-2. 6-0, 6-2 with his

powerful serve-volley attack.

VQas received a warning from
the central umpire for a time vio-

lation after he took more than the

allowed 90 seconds to change ends
on odd games.
The warning came after Vilas

had broken Stefanki to trail 4-5 in

the opening set.

VQas later said be thought the

warning was unfair. “Do they

think they are Almighty God?” he
asked, adding that he exceeded

the time allowance because his

towel had become entangled in his

chair.

“I think they should be a little

bit quiet and know when to apply

the rule.” he said.

Australian Davis Cup star John
Alexander led three more Aus-

tralians to the final 16 when he

overwhelmed top French junior

Thierry Tulasne 6-4. 6-1, 6-3.

The two other Australians adv-

ancing to the third round were

longtime doubles partners Cliff

Lercher and Paul Kronk.
Letcher outlasted American

Jim Delaney in five sets before

finally subduing him 7-6, 7-6, 4-6.

3-6. 6-4.

NOTICE
For prequalification of

contractors
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Amman Development
Corporation

(Wadi Saqra Complex & Public

Park Project)

Ref. is made to our advertisement in the new-
spaper of 22 - 24th Dec. 1981.

The Jordanian contractors who are classified 1st
class (general) are invited alone to fill the app-
lication forms of prequalification.

Also international or international contractors
in joint-venture with 1st class (building) con-
tractors are invited.

Last submission date will be 12 noon Sunday,

Feb. 28th, 1982.

P.O. Box: 926621
Tel: 62717/18.
Tlx: 22133 ADA JO

Sami Al-Rashid
Director General

<fa<sfu
provide you always

with a taste of good life.
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OAU to decide on Olympics

boycott in February
ADDIS ABABA, Dec. 29 (R)—
The Organisation of African

Lfoity (OAU) wilJ decide in Feb-

ruary whether or not to boycott

the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics,

organisation officials said today.

Mamadou Diarra. the OAU
director of cultural and social aff-

airs, and LO. Mensah-Bonsu. the

chief of decolonisation, told Reu-

ters: “The decision on whether

Africa wQl go to Los Angeles or

not will be taken by the February

OAU Council of Ministers mee-

ting” scheduled for Addis Ababa.

The two officials repeated the

OAU call for a boycott of all spo-

rting events involving Americans

over this autumn's South African

rugby union tour of the Linked

States.

“The OAU secretariat mai-

ntains its earlier appeal to all

member states and the world
community to boycott all sporting

events which includes the Ame-
ricans," they said.

Most African countries boy-

cotted the 1976 Montreal Oly-
mpics in protest against a New
Zealand rugby union tour of
South Africa.

Both officials rejected a sta-

tement by International Olympic
Cotnminee (IOC) president Juan
Samaranch that the Los Angele?
games should not be affected bec-
ause African sports leaders had
been satisfied by the efforts the

U.S. National Olympic Com-
mittee made to stop the American
tour.

L

The statement was published in

last month’s issue of Africa Mag-
azine.

“Any statement made by ind-

ividual sports leaders other than

those made by the OAU could not

be taken as representing the Afr-
ican stand,” the officials said.

British soccer briefs
LONDON, Dec. 29 (A.P.) — Ray Hank in. Arsenal's new striker

from Vancouver Whitecaps. is set to make his full debut for the

London dub— seven weeks after returning to Britain from Canada.

The former Leeds. Burnley and England under 23 forward has

shed more than seven kflogrammes in weight and is expected
-

to start

against Tottenham in an FA Cup third round match Saturday.

Arsenal managerTerry Neill said: “He's been shaping up well and

he’s right for a big game and a big test.”

MANCHESTER — Manchester United manager Ron Atkinson iss-

ued a warning today to local rivals Manchester City, new leaders of

the English First Division standings after holiday victories over Liv-

erpool and Wolverhampton Wanderers.

Atkinson said: “They migh t just be keeping our place warm. I

haven't seen a better team than us all season.”

The United boss indicated he was confident of overhauling City

before the end of the season.

“I am very optimistic about our chances. One good day we can

produce more quality players than any other team in the country.

Atkinson added.
SOUTHAMPTON — Southammon manager Lawrie McMenemy

insists his club’s climb to second place in the first divisioa is to fluke.

“We are scoring lots of goals and looking stronger at the rack. It's

certainly not bad to be going into the new year in second place and

with a game in band,” McMenemy said.

goren bridge

deluxe cJlcoms and Suites

Qarmel SJlesiaurant

rCoSBij JSounge

jOounge S2ar

<Terrace

Qarage <9arHing

<Jti-House laundry

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

i 1961 by Cnicago Tribune

East-West vulnerable. East

deals.

NORTH
8543
A2

0 942
4K632

WEST EAST
+ K * 10 9 6

VK1064 ^03985
CQ7653 OJ
*J104 +AQ75

SOUTH
*

AQJ72
073
O A K 108

*98
The bidding:

East South West North

Pass 1 * Pass 3 *
Pass 4 * Pass Pass

Pass
Opening lead: Jack of *.

This hand is from an inter-

national match almost 30

years ago. Study the play and

decide whether declarer

made a good play and why, or

whether declarer was simply

lucky.

Even by the most aggres-

sive standards North’s de-

cision to make a limit jump
raise is wildly optimistic.

South had somethingto spare

for his continuation to game.

West led the jack of clubs,

Dummy's king lost to East’s

ace, and East cashed the

queen of clubs before shifting

to a diamond. Declarer won
the king of diamonds and led

the ace of spades, felling

West's king. Declarer drew
the remaining trumps, casb.

ed the ace of diamonds and

,

conceded a diamond to

West’s queen. West shifted,

to a heart, hut it was loo late.

Declarer won the ace,

entered his hand with a Hub

ruff and discarded dummy's

remaining heart on his high

diamond. His only losere

were two clubs and a heart.

Declarer was rather lucky

to find a singleton king of

trumps. He was even luckier

that East chose to shift to a

diamond rather than a heart,

which would have left him
with no play for his contract.

Despite that, declarer made
his contract because of a well

reasoned play.

Declarer worked out that,

even if East held the king of

spades doubleton and it could

be picked up with a finesse,

he would go down if he used

the ace of hearts as an entry

for the trump finesse. When
declarer later gave up a dia-

mond trick, the defenders

would be able to cash a heart 1

trick to complete a onc-trick

set.

So declarer could not af-

ford to expend the ace of

hearts before his diamonds

were set up. And he could not

set up diamonds before draw-

ing trumps, because that

would need specifically a 3-3

break in the suit, which was

unlikely in light of East's

shift to a diamond at trick

three.

Our compliments to those

readers who reached the

same conclusion.

^ can help you!
ft* Order today from our wide selection of ft

“cocktail size” g
3

Pastries: Cheese, thyme, sausage rolls, spi- ta
nach and meat turn-ups, kibbes and pizzas.

Jg
Automat Bakeries

Jabal Luweibdeh. next to Khalaf Sto-ft

THE NEW
LA TERRASSE RESTAURANT

will organise a dancing dinner party to the tunes ofTHE LIGHTS band,

with the following singing stars: SIHAM AL SAFADI, MALEK MADI
and FAYEZ JAWDEH; and the Oriental band led by ANTON
SHAMOUN

Happy
"1982

* Happy surprises during the party

Door prizes* Gifts for the New year

Ticket price: JD 20

For reservation and tickets: Please call on the restaurant’s

management in Shmeisani, nearthe Jordan Tower. Tel. 62831 -

Families only

We were the first to introduce Godiva Chocolates

into Jordan.

Now, we want you to enjoy

EVEN MORE FAMOUS AND DELICIOUS

CHOCOLATES:

NEUHAUS

The finest Belgian chocolate
(since !857)

JABAL LUWEIBDEH HAWOOZ CIRCLE

EXTENDED SCANDINAVIAN CO-OPERATION:
Scanmideast to join Scancarriers

The partners in the Scandinavian joint venture Scancarriers, Wilh. Wil-

Ihelmsen, Oslos, Rederiaktiebolaget Transatlantic, Gothenburg and the East-

Asiatic Company, Copenhagen, have agreed.that Wilh. Willhelmsen's service

between Europe and the Middle East, Scanmideast, is to be incorporated into

Scancarriers as from Jan. 1, 1982.

Scancarriers are today serving the trade between Europe and Australia/New

Zealand, and the extended activities are to be run as two separate liner

services. Marketing of both is to be done by Scancarriers, under this name.

Representatives of the three shipping companies expressed their sat-

isfaction with the agreement reached, which will further strengthen the Sca-
ndinavian liner cooperation. Scancarriers will now have at their disposal for
the two services a fleet of eight modern RO/RO vessels. The vessels are of
similar design, and will give the company a high degree of flexibility when it

comes to covering the tonnage requirements in both services.

Furthermore, the extended liner cooperation will open possibilities for fur-

ther expansion. A joint administration will also give rationalisation benefits, as
well as advantages through optimal utilisation of equipment.

The three large Scandinavian owners who are now joining forces in the trade
between Europe and the Middle East believe in a positive development of the
new cooperation in the years to come.

Scancarriers A/S Head Office is situated at HOEVIK outside Oslo, and the
Scanmideast operation will be transferred tp this office as soon as possible
from a practical viewpoint.

For further information needed, kindly get in touch with Arab Shipping Com-
pany Ltd., as Agents of Messrs. Scancarriers at the following address:

ARAB SHIPPING CO. LTD.
P.O. BOX 757
CABLE ADDRESS: ARABSHIP
PHONE NOS: 23135/36/37

TELEX NOS: 21225, 21435
AMMAN, JORDAN

Amman
Harriott Hotel

NEW YEAR’S BUFFET
Al - Mansaf Restaurant

Enjoy the New Year
with a rich buffet in

Al-Mansaf Res-
taurant. •

We feature roasted
lamb, pepper steak,

chicken musakhan,
stuffed zuchinni,
kofta casserole and a
wide assortment of

salads and veg-
etables. Our pastry

chef will provide del-

icious pastries and
sweets. Enjoy a com-
plimentary cha-
mpagne toast at mid-
night.

Time: 8:30 - 12:30

Price: JD 8.500/
person

Telephone: 60100,
ext.' .2002

iSa-i-9
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Venice looks for ways to sink
James Buxton, recently in Venice, argues that the
battle to save Italy’s sinking city has now reached a
turning point.

— Financial Times News Features

Venice looks magnificently
permanent on a sparkling dry day
in the autumn. It belies the image
of rotting fragility which has dog-
ged it for 15 years since the dis-

astrous flood of 1 966, when Italy

awoke to the fact that the city was
in peril.

Yet only in October' Venice
i
suffered two of the very high tides
which flood parts of the city and.
usually occur four or five times a
year. St. Mark’s Square, one ofthe
lowest points of the city, is said to
have been flooded 300 times,
mainly by lesser tides, in 1979 and

' 980. Away from the main canals,

one passes rows of damp, ins-
anitary looking houses, the stucco
having peeled away to reveal cru-
mbling brickwork. Some have
been abandoned altogether.
The “saving of Venice" has now

reached something of a turning
point. A great deal has been ach-
ieved, especially when one con-
siders the complexity of the pro-
blems and the Byzantine tiers of
authority which must approve
every action. But the law passed
by the Italian parliament in 1973,
which governs the rescuing of the
city, has virtually exhausted its

usefulness, and a new one is nee-
ded. Lobbying has begun.

The law came into effect in

1975, two years after being pas-
sed, and addressed all the mam
problems of Venice: the high
water, for which it provided funds
to close off the three entrances to

the lagoon in which Venice is set;
the pollution of the sea and air.

mainly from the vast industrial
complex on the mainland at Mes-
tre; the restoration of the public

monuments; and the repair of
Venice’s housing, essential if the

population was to stop falling. A
total of L300 billion ($251 mil-
lion) was divided between the

state, the regional government of
the Veneto and the Venice Com-
mune.

The greatest success has pro-
bably been in the field of pol-

lution. The air of Venice has been
enormously improved by the int-

roduction of methane gas as the
dry’s main heating fuel The ind-

ustries of Mestre have been obl-

iged to purify the water they pour
into the lagoon and almost L60
billion has teen spent on a project

to treat the sewage and de-

contaminate the waste water on
the mainland.

So the waters which flood Ven-
ice are somewhat cleaner and die

momlments are less prone to ero-

sion. Unfortunately, the main
anti-pollution project on the mai-
nland is unfinished and has almost

run out of money. Another L60
bfliion-L80 billion is needed.
Meanwhile nothing has been done
to tackle the problem of the urban
sewage of Venice itself.

At the Veneto regional hea-
dquarters on the Grand Canal
Pietro Fabris, responsible for the

environment, says the pollution of
the lagoon must be reduced before
any project for closing its ent-

UnscrambJe these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

BUICC

LOHLE

WELLOB

MELVUL

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Do you know what
happens to people

who sin?

m
THE “VVPCON© WAY"

TO LIVE.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere:

Yesterday's
Jumbles: FRANC GORGE UTMOST HUMBLE

Answer: What a wife might have to do when her

irritable husband is sick In bed—NURSE A
GROUCH

peanuts

I KNOW THE
Answer! ,

THE ANSWER UES
WITHIN THE HEART
OF ALL MANKINPi

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
WELUWHERE have
you BEEN ALL DAV

. AND NlfiHT 2 y
( I TOLD YOU WE
\ WERE SONNA

PLAV l

"are you TRYING
to TEt-L. me YOU
played golp in

V, THE DARK? .

The Flintstones

ranees goes ahead. Most people

accept die principle behind that

project, but there are great dif-

ferences over how it should be
done.

Thanks to a ban on mainland

industry lowering the water table

by drawing underground water,

Venice has virtually stopped sin-

king. But the designers of the lat-

est protection project think it pru-

dent to allow for a further 20 c.m.

drop over the next century.

In late 1978, the government
rejected all five schemes tendered
by different consortia for closing

the lagoon. Finally, this year, it

came up with itsown scheme —an
amalgam of the best points of the

others.

This envisages partially closing

each of die three entrances to the

lagoon with a double set of bre-

akwaters. Under the gap in the

landward breakwater, there

would be a contraption consisting

of steel tubes. When the sea thr-

eatened to rise above a certain

level air would be pumped into

the tubes and the structure would
swing to the surface, blocking the

entrances completely.

Any solution to the threat of

flood must neither hinder unduly
the normal free Sow of water in

and out of die lagoon, nor impede
shipping to Italy’s third busiest

port.

The scheme’s proponents say

the slightly reduced flow of water
would increase pollution by only

five to 10 per cent and that this

would be more than offset by ons-

hore pollution contxoL Others are

not so sure and doubt whether the

high waters can be predicted acc-

urately enough to avoid the gates

being closed inconveniently often.

In any event, the new scheme has

been costed at L71 0 billion, seven

times the amount the government

provided for this purpose —when
there wasn’t even a design — in

1973.
As for the restoration ofthe city

itself, die Italian authorities have

spent nearly L50 biDioa restoring

public monuments. The 30 private

organisations from 14 different

countries —such as Britain’s Ven-
ice in Peril — have done theirown
work and have more in progress.

But the great black spot is hou-
sing. A big programme to restore

the damp private houses, after

nearly two centuriesin which tittle

substantial maintenance was
done, was always essential to stop,

the population of Venice falling.

Yet six years after the law pro-
viding L40 billion and a mec-
hanism for spending it came into

effect, relatively few private

homes have been restored with

state funds. Now the population is

put at only 80,000-90,000, com-
pared with 111,000 in 1970 and
184.000 in 1950.

Middle class people leave bec-

ause they cannot find a home or

cannot afford to put it in order if

they do, leaving the city to the

poor — who have to put up with

what they have got —and the rich

who may not be permanent res-

idents. However, the city is pro-

viding more employment — peo-

ple commute daily from the mai-

nland — and young people are

said to be returning to jobs inv-

olving craftsmanship.

The meagre progress on hou-

sing is partly because of tension

between the Socialist-Communist

coalition running the commune
and the Christian Democrat-
dominated region, which must
approve the commune’s pro-
posals.

“We have not solved the pro-
blems of Venice, but at least we
have identified them” — the same
words are on the tips ofboth Carlo
Bernini Christian Democrat pre-
sident ofdie regional government,
and Edoardo Salzano, the Com-
munist responsible for the env-

ironment at the commune.

They are not so much com-
placent as realistic about the pol-

itical and physical facts of the city.

They and others agree that Venice
must not become the kind of an
lovers’ Disneyland which they

suspect the more elitist con-
servationists want it to be.

There is also the question of

parliament’s response. Giovanni

Spadolini, the prime minister, told

Venetians in August that the dty
would have all the funds it needs.

But the Venetians have heard

such promises before.

A bumper wine harvest

And quiet flows the Wine in Moldavia
By Ralph Boulton

KISHENYOV, Soviet Moldavia
— While Soviet fanners brood
over grain crops severely bit by
this year’s drought the wine con-

noisseurs of Moldavia are raising

their glasses to a bumper grape
harvest.

The tiny Republic of Moldavia,

in the extreme south-west of the

Soviet Union, is dominated by the

neat wine groves which stretch

across its gentle slopes.

For centuries the prosperity of

the territory has depended on the

fortunes of its vineyards. Wine
now accounts for the income of

over half the population.

Scientists investigate it in wine

colleges, children discuss it in sch-

ool grape societies and weddings

overflow with it.

Alexander Dyomin, a senior

taster, hasmade his career inwine.

“We Moldavians drink an awful

lot of wine. My father introduced

me to h when I was a boy and at

school I became the chairman of

the naturalist society's grape sec-

tion. It seemed quite natural to

enter the trade after I graduated in

wine technology,” he said, sho-

wing his favourite riesling in the

cellars ofone of the republic's res-

earch institutes.

THE BETTER HALF.

SI '>,! T J/

By Vinson

“Thisyear Iam happy to saytbe

crop should be excellent. The hot,

dry weather which damaged veg-

etable and grain harvests has been
ideal for our vineyards.”

Though one ofthe smallest rep-

ublics in the Soviet Union. Mol-
davia produces eight per cent of

the country’s wine and some of its

best brandy. Its produce is sold to

the West and to other Soviet rep-

ublics.

In the Moldavian capital of Kis-
hinyov wine flows in constant

good measure.
Elsewhere deliveries, even to

the major cities, are limited. Wine
enthusiasts must live in hope of.

stumbling on a fresh consignment

or cultivate the friendship of a

shop manager willing to tip them
oft

Seasoned wine experts recount

with zeal how, in the gloomyj^ays-

after the World War E, th©4in-

eyards saved local people from
freezing to death and helped boost

house-buflting.

When supplies from the ind-

ustrial north failed, Moldavians

heated their houses by burning
vineleaves and made primitive

building bricks by chopping them
up with fine soil.

Some measure of the ser-

iousness with which Moldavians
regard their produce can be found
in the republic's vast college of
wine culture.

The institute, set amid tho-

usands of hectares ofwine groves,

was founded almost 140 years ago
and turns out hundreds of wine
technology every year.

Computerised machines are fed
samples of the latest experimental

wine and disgorge an awesome
flow of technical data, doc-

umenting its taste.

But as one expert added: “The
machines give us a .lot of useful

information but of course, the

human tongue is the final arbiter.”

— Reuter

\\

'The fact that your illnesses occur in alphabetical

order proves nothing, but yesterday you

phoned in with a WOMEN'S disease."
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Horoscope
from the Carroll Rlghter Institute B

GENERAL TENDENCIES: It is possible to wind up
whatever tasks you have left undone and clear the slate for

future challenges. A good time to take inventory of yourself.

Make plans for the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19} Be sure to get an early start on

regular routines so you’ll have more time for important mat-

ters later on. Try to please loved one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss with associates

what is expected of you. Try to understand the viewpoints of

opponents. Be wary of-outsiders.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21} You’ll have to be well

organized to compete the new tasks that are facing you. Take
needed health treatments.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Find the right

way to have more harmony at home and take the initial steps

in such direction. Relax tonight

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A good day to eqjoy yourself

with congenial persons. Try and rectify any mistakes made
with the one you love.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make sure you keep appoint-

ments today. Show kindness and consideration to (me of

your closest friends.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don’t neglect to pay bills that

are due now. Contact a financial expert and discuss future

plans. Show others you that have wisdom.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Health improvement

measures should be taken early and then engage in personal

matters that need your attention.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study personal mat-
ters well and know how to handle them to your satisfaction.

Be more cheerful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get busy taking care of

routine tasks so you can engage in personal desires later.

Seek the advice of a loyal friend.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handle business matters
early in the day. Make sure to pay your bills on time and keep
a good credit rating.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 A new attitude toward your
routine tasks can give you more satisfaction. New alliances

could mean greater success.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she could

easily have fixed ideas, so be sure to give the right training
early in life, otherwise there could be trouble instead of suc-

cess. The fields of accounting and finance are fine since there
is a practical person in this chart.

“The Stars impel they do not compeL” What you make of
your life is largely up to you!

CONTINENTAL DRILLING;
COMPANY

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
A well established drilling firm is in needof qualified and

experienced mechanics. Speciality to „
1

lese
^_ (G.M.

CATERPILLAR-etc) qualified persons will receive sal-

aries according to qualifications and experience.

For interviews contact tel. No. 25601 or 841368, Amman

between 8 a.ni. - 4 p.m. _

Notice

FOR PREQUALIFICATION OF
CONTRACTORS

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
Ministry of Public Works

Amman, Jordan
AL HASHEMIAH GUEST PALACE PROJECT

Applications are invited for the prequalification of ten-

derers forthe alterations and refurbishment to convert

A! Hashemiah into a government guest palace.

The project includes:

1. Alterations in order to convert the building into a

number of self contained suites, and to provide

extra bedrooms, staff changing rooms and stores.

2. Refurbishing mechanical, electrical and plumbing

services, and generally making good the fabric of

the building.

3. Undertaking the installation of new kitchens and

laundry facilities.

4. General upgrading of external works.

Applications may be submitted by:

a First-class building contractors provided that they

prove, through association or recruitment of spe-

cialists, that they are qualified to undertake such

WOrK: ^
b. Qualified international contractor, associated with

local qualified contractor;

c. Qualified international contractors.

Tender documents will be available at the cost of JD
760.000 from Jan. 1, 1982.
Ail interested contractors are required to submit two
envelopes on the specified dates as follows:
1. Prequalification envelope by Jan. 31, 1982.

2. Priced bid envelope by March 15, 1982.
On March 15 and after receiving the Priced bid env-
elopes, the qualified contractors will be declared. Only
their priced bids will be opened; other priced bid env-
elopes willbe returned to senders without being ope-
ned.

Estimated commencement date of the works is May 1 ,

1982.
Estimated construction period 18 months.

Minister of Public Works
Eng. Awni Masri.

THE Daily Crossword By May Mannix

ACROSS
1 Calendar

divisions

5 Auditor
abbr.

8 Celebration
12 Volcanic

mount
13 Coagulated

milk
14 Desert

garments
15 — nothing

"(choice

wonts) 4
16 Ask pardon
18 Great

energy
20 Meadow
21 Pro-
22 Norse

goddess

23 Branching
parts

‘

25 — hand
(close by)

28 Singer
Lenya

31 PJttsburgh
products

34 Cry
36 Heaven: Fr.

37 Snake
39 Creator of

BiH Sikes
41 Gotdown
42 Homily:

abbr.
44 Neighbor of

France, in

France
45 Succulent

trulls

47 Diminish

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
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49 Vessels
ofWWII

51 Compete
(with)

52 Thou notes
56 Actress

Arthur
58 Indepen-

dence Hall

feature

61 Underlying
reason

63 Thousand: Fr.

64 Dedans
55 Rubber

trees

66 Confession
of faith

67 Suffix with

hard or
soft

68 Gentleman
69 Joins to

DOWN
1 Codeword

for D
2 Apportion
3 WW I women
4 Silky

prefix

5 Rounded
roofs

6 Ship’s bow
7 Felix or

Alfred

8 Joke
9 Talents
10 Loaf
11 Out of port

12 Jack the
formerTV
host

13 Antic

17 Unwritten

19 Follows

24 Southern
songster

26 Building

part

27 Wool weight
29 HaH-scores
30 Different

31 Spanish,
ladies:

abbr.

32 Lanky
33 Bleaches
35 Actress

Jacqueline
38 Unde or

aunt: abbr.

40 Word signal

43 Mardi Gras
celebrator

46 French town
48 Fathers

50 Cavity

53 Fished
54 Les girls

55 Arctic taxi

56 Breakfast
dish

57 Overhang
59 Java’s

neighbor
60 Social

group, of
a kind

62 GovLdepL

m 1

12

if

13

21
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Warsaw arrests 12 leaders

of underground mine strike
VIENNA. Dec. 29 (R) — Twe-
lve ringleaders of a two-week occ-

upation strike deep inside a Sil-

esian coalmine were arrested by
Poland's military authorities
today, Warsaw Radio reported.

It made the announcement as

travellers arriving from Poland
confirmed official reports that

most people returned to work yes-

terday after the Christmas break,

apparently ignoring underground
appeals for passive resistance to
military rule.

But uncensored reports rea-
ching Western capitals suggested
that many factory workers were
going slow or upsetting assembly
line routines.

On the Baltic Coast, a str-

onghold of the now-suspended
independent union Solidarity. Pol-
ish radio conceded that the pol-
itical and social situation was “still

difficult.”

The radio said 12 leaders of the
sit-in at the Piast pit near the Sil-

esian mining and industrial centre
of Katowice had been arrested on
the military prosecutor's orders
less than a day after the strike

ended.

Authorities charged that the

miners, who numbered about 900
when the occupation finished,

were held against their will by a
small group of "strong-arm men
from Solidarity."

Miners who were forced to str-

ike by “terrorists” would not be

punished, the authorities said.

Warsaw Television had earlier

reported the arrest of four strike

leaders at the neighbouring Zie-

mowit mine, where a similar sit-in

ended on Christmas Eve.

Also detained in the same reg-

ion were seven organisers of a sto-

ppage at the Katowice steel mill

and two strike leaders at the

Wujek mine, where seven people

died in clashes with security for-

ces, the television said.

A hint of the penalties facing

the ringleaders came in a report

yesterday which said one man was
jailed for three and a half years

and three others for three years on
charges of leading a factory strike

in Bialogard, northern Poland.

The radio reported meanwhile
that a meeting was held yesterday

ofCommunist Party organisations

in 'all the Baltic shipyards, inc-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Sattar returns home after Saudi visit

RIYADH, Dec. 29 (AJ>.) — President Abdus Sattar of Ban-
gladesh flew home from Medina today after a three-day visit to

Saudi Arabia where he held cooperation talks with King Khaled.
The official Saudi Press Agency quoted Mr. Sattar as expressing
his country’s support to the Arabs against Israel and his den-
unciation of Israels annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights. Mr.
Sattar also visited Mecca where he attended omreh, or lesser

pflgrimage, to the holiest shrine of Islam. Then he proceeded to

Medina, burial place ofMohammad, the Prophet of Islam, before
flying home.

Mozambican cabinet reshuffled

MAPUTO, Mozambique. Dec. 29 (A.P.) — President Samora
Machel announced a cabinet shuffle today, explaining the changes
were aimed at “strengthening leadership in the state apparatus.”

The most important changes involved two cabinet ministers who
previously held two portfolios each, the official news agency,
AIM, repotted. Mario de Graca Macfaungo was relieved of his

post as agriculture minister and retained the planning ministry.

Mariano Matsinhe lost his post as Sofala Province minister but
held onto the interior ministry, the agency said. Armando Gue-
buza, political commissarof the armed forces, was appointed new
Sofala Province minister—a move evidently aimed at tightening

up security in the face of threatened attacks by neighbouring

white-ruled South Africa. Sergioviera, governor of the Bank of
Mozambique, was appointed agriculture minister. His bank post

was taken by Prakash RatilaL formerly his deputy.

Australians scale down search for Indian

MELBOURNE. Dec. 29 (A.P.) — Police said today they were
scaling down the search for an Indian scholar who has been
missing since Sunday when he was caught in an ocean rip while

swimmingoff Denmark, a small town north of Perth, the capital of
Western Australia. They identified the missing as Dr. Vavilala

Murali, 32. a post doctoral research fellow at the University of

Western Australia. The police also released the names of two of

his companies who drowned after they were caught in the rip.

They were Ramesh Gupta. 32, a mechanical engineering student

at the university and Venkatram3n Subramanian.-2, a member of
the university's chemistry department. Gupta's wife. Ramnik, 27,

who was rescued from the rip was in a stable condition, an Albany
regional hospital spokesman said yesterday. Two other members
of the group, who were also rescued. Kadamboth Siddique, 26.

and his wife. Almaz, are still in Denmark district hospital where
their condition is reported to be improving.

luding the giant Lenin complex at

Gdansk where Solidarity was bora

in August 1980.

Warsaw Radio reported that

the Lenin yard — where yes-

terday’s meeting was attended by

Gdansk provincial party chief

Tadeusz Fiszbach, regarded as a

liberal - would go back to work
next Monday “a few days late."

This was because of the need to

ensure supplies ofmaterials and to

prepare for a resumption ofwork,
the radio said.

A Polish traveller who arrived

in Vienna today said many fac-

tories in Warsaw were operating
at a fraction of their capacity bec-

ause of lack of supplies and the
absence of key workers detained
by the authorities.

An American student who arr-

ived in Vienna today from War-
saw said that the university was
closed but staff were having to

turn up daily in what appeared to

be a weeding-out process.

According to reports reaching
the West, widespread purges of

reformist officials and dismissals

of workers who refused to break
with Solidarity have started in

Poland.

Warsaw Radio also reported

that in future basic goods such as

shoes and clothing would be sold

at places of work, a move app-
arently aimed at preventing hoa-
rding and black-marketeering.

In Moscow, the Soviet Com-
munist Party newspaper said there

were problems inside the Polish

party and spoke of hs need to str-

engthen “combat ranks.”

The article reinforced the opi-

nion of Western diplomats that

Moscow would favour a revamped
Communist Party in Poland, pur-

ged of moderates and reformers,

which could take over power from
the military at some future stage.

West German Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietricb Genscher mea-
nwhile issued a statement in Bonn
urging the Soviet Union to respect

Poland's identity.

Nigerian

general

appeals to

Chadians
N’DJAMENA, Dec. 29 (R) —
Chadians should forget their

differences and give the African

force assembling in their cou-

ntry a chance to succeed in its

peace-keeping task, its overall

commander said today.

A statement by the Nigerian

general, G.O. Ejqga also said

the Organisation of African

Unity (OAU) force, made op of

Zairean, Senegalese and Nig-

erian troops, had been warmly

welcomed-
Chad President Goukouni

Oneddei has repeatedly said the

OAU force should fight alo-

ngside his army »gnm<t the

rebel forces of former defence

minister Hisseoe Habre in eas-

tern Chad. The OAU opposes
the idea.

Chadians should forget per-

sonal grievances or ambitions.

Gen. Ejqga said, and give the

peace-keeping force a chance to

succeed in its task.

Searches continue to locate kidnapped general

Spadolini vows to take hardline

against Red Brigades terrorism
ROME. Dec. 29 (A.P.) — Pre-

mier Giovanni Spadolini today

said the Italian government would

act with "inflexible firmness” in

the case of kidnapped U.S. Brig.

Gen. James L. Dozier and would

refuse to enter into any neg-

otiations with the Red Brigades

terrorists.

In a vear-end news conference

reviewing the achievements of his

six-month-old government, the

premier said Italy had received the

complete backing of the Linked

Stares in its hard-line stand.

Asked whether he agreed with

statements by Italian President

Sandro Pertini that Italian ter-

rorism was manipulated from abr-

oad Mr. Spadolini reiterated that

the Italian secret service had suc-

ceeded in determining"some ind-

ications... which are incomplete.”

.Armed men posing as plumbers

kidnapped Gen. Dozier. 50, the

highest ranking American at

NATO headquarters in Verona,

from his home in that northern Ita-

lian city on Dec. 1 7. The Red Bri-

gades said Gen. Dozier is being

"tried
"
in a “people s prison" but

have not made any demands for

his release.
.

In the communique found with

a photo of Gen. Dozier in Milan

on Sunday, the Red Brigades hin-

ted they might ask for the release

of imprisoned terrorists, as they

have in past kidnappings.

Mr. Spadolini a republican,

said the Italian interior minister

told parliament earlier this year

there may be connections between

Italian terrorists and various ter-

rorist groups abroad.

Mr. Spadolini said Italian ter-

rorists have taken a "quantum

leap” by hitting an international

target. He urged the Italian par-

liament to expedite approval of a

law reducing sentences to ter-

rorists who collaborate with pol-

ice.

Police continue searches

About 1 00 police with dogs sea-

rched dozens of houses and sto-

pped cars in a snow-covered town
named Ponte Alto outside Trento

Marcos proclaims state of calamity

as Typhoon Lee takes 137 lives

MANILA, Dec. 29 (A.P.)— Pre-

sident Ferdinand Marcos pro-

claimed a state of calamity today

in four Philippine provinces rav-

aged byTyphoon Lee which left at

least 137 dead.

A presidential palace ann-

ouncement said the proclamation

makes it unlawful for merchants to

sell foodstuff, construction mat-

erials and other prime necessities

in the affected provinces beyond
price ceilings fixed by the gov-

ernment. It also authorises the

police to crack down on boarders

Fidel Castro re-elected
HAVANA. Dec. 29 (R)— Fidel

Castro has been re-elected beadof
state by Cuba's National Ass-

embly of People’s Power (par-

liament).

President Castro, who is also

first secretary of the Cuban Com-
munist Party, was elected pre-

sident of the Council of State, a

post which automatically makes
him headofstate and goverumen

L

Armed Forces Minister Raul

Castro was elected first vice-

president. The other vice-

presidents are Juan Almeida,
Ramiro Valdes, Guillermo Gar-

cia, Carlos Rafael Rodriguez and

Bias Roca. All six are members of

the Communist Party Politburo.

The National assembly of 499

deputies, including Fidel Castro,

was elected last month by 169
municipal assemblies for a five-

year term:

It chose Flavio Bravo, a mem-
ber of the party’s central com-
mittee, as its president in place of

Bias Roca. Both were members of
the popular Socialist Party, Cuba's

Communist Party, prior to the

Cuban revolution in 1959.
'

and profiteers.

Mr. Marcos also ordered the

release of 1 5 million person (SI .6

million) for the repair of roads,

bridges and schoolhouses dam-
aged by the typhoon which struck

Saturday.

Covered by the proclamation

were the provinces of Northern

Samar. Masbate. Oriental Min-

doro and Romblon in the Phi-

lippines' central region.

The office of civil defence said

782 people were injured during

the typhoon.

The hardest hit province app-

eared to be Northern Samar. 425

kilometres southeast of Manila,

where a civil defence spokesman
said 82 people were reported kil-

led.

The report did not say how the

Samar victims died but earlier

reports said most of the other fat-

alities were either crushed by fal-

ling objects or drowned in

typhoon-generated tidal waves

that swamped coastal villages in

Sorsogon Province, and Masbate
and Mindoro islands.

Sorsogon, on the southeastern

tip of the Philippines' main island

of Luzon, is located in the Bicol

region declared by President Mar-

cos under a state of calamity after

Typhoon Irma left more than 200

people dead last month.

The Philippine National Red
Cross said Typhoon Lee, which

struck Dec. 26 with 165-

kilometres-an-hour winds, dis-

placed 32,538 families or 172.688

persons, including 19,390 families

whose houses were either des-

troyed or damaged in Samar.

todav after receiving a tip that

Gen! Dozierwas being held there.

The police, wearing bullet-proof

vests and carrying machine guns,

found no sign of the Red Brigades

hideout.

Judith Dozier . the general's

wife, asked for continued prayers

for her husband and thanked

those who had sent her messages

of encouragement.

-To all of you who have been

near us in this most difficult period

of our life, thank you," Mrs. Doz-

ier said in a message released by

NATO officials. "Your signs of

affection and solidarity have war-

med our beans and have com-

forted us... keep praying for us."

Earlier. Mrs. Dozier had said

the Red Brigades' photo of her

husband raised her hopes, and pol-

ice said it suggests the general is

still alive and resisting his captors.

Mrs. Dozier identified the man
in the picture as her husband and

said his hair seemed a little longer

than when he was kidnapped.

Experts at the interior ministry

in Rome were examining the

photo, found in a trash can in

Milan on Sunday, to determine if

it is a montage. An anonymous
caller told the Italian news agency

ANSA where to find the picture

and a short communique.

Police had no immediate exp-

lanation of why the terrorists

might have made the montage, but

a communist senator and several

newspapers suggested it was an

indication that the 50-year-old

general was refusing to cooperate

with his captors.

The photo shows Gen. Dozier

with an ironic smile, beneath the

Red Brigades five-pointed star

symbol and holding a placard with

anti-American slogans.

Senator calls for measures

to cope with nuclear blasts

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 (R)—
Sen. William Proxmire today

urged the United States to press

for creation of an international

unit to cope with a nuclear exp-

losion.

He also urged the Reagan adm-
inistration to increase safeguards

to stop any nation exporting nuc-

lear technology to countries see-

king to develop nuclear weapons.

"It is gruesome to contemplate,

but the truth is the international

community is not prepared to res-

pond to a nuclear catastrophe,"

Mr. Proxmire said in a statement.

“Given the possibility (of) a

nuclear explosion, the ind-

Kidnapped Briton in Mozambique to be freed soon
LISBON. Dec. 29 (R) — Kid-

napped British teacher John Bur-

lison may be freed before New
Year's Eve. according to the Moz-
ambican guerrilla group which

seized him during an attack on a

wildlife park earlier this month.
A spokesman for the anti-

Marxist Mozambique National

Resistance (RNM) here said last

night hismovement would do eve-

rything possible to ensure that the

28-year-old Burlisou was released

before the end of the year.

He added that the only thing

bolding up bis release was the con-

clusion of an inquiry into any pos-

sible links Mr. Burlison might
have with the country's ruling

Marxist party.

Mr. Burlison was academic dir-

ector of the Gorongoza National

Park wildlife school in central

Mozambique when the RNM gue-

rrillas staged its attack on Dec. 17.

"Everything indicates, how-
ever. that Mr. Burlison had not-

hing to do with Frelirno (the ruling

Mozambique Liberation Front),”

the spokesman said. He added
however that the inquiry into the

political affiliations of the other

foreigner captured by the RNM

Even on television S. Africa believes in black and white

By Andrew Torchia
The Associated Press

A TELEVISIONCHANNEL aimed at black viewers

begins broadcasting here New Year’s Eve. The int-

roduction ofblack television is in the most important

expansion of mass communications in Sooth Africa

since the medium was introduced five years ago.

Like most happenings in this

racially troubled country, the

event has political meaning. Black

television reflects the ruling white

minority's apartheid theory that

ethnic groups are happiest when
they develop separately.

Since this is the same theory

that, in practice, keeps blacks off

beaches reserved for whites, bare

them from owning property and
sends them to their own schools,

television for blacks has drawn cri-

ticism from some white liberals

and black militants. But growing
numbers of blacks, according to

market surveys, are eagerly awa-
iting the transmissions.

Question of credibility?

Robin Knox-Grant, director of
BlackTV . said in an interview that
the South African Broadcasting
Corporation (SABC) was aware
of potential black objections to
the new telecasts as a medium for
official propaganda. “The pro-
blem hasn t surfaced yet but we
know we've got to establish our

credentials,” he said. “Our cre-

dibility is very important to us.”

“Black TV is a recognition of
the fact that people are different,”

Knox-Grant said, “Ifwe had gone
for a completely integrated ser-

vice, we would have ended up sat-

isfying nobody. There would have
been too many compromises.”

Block criticism

Some blacks have commented
critically on SABC s decision not

to use on black television the nat-

ional anthem, the Voice of South
Africa, which nightly closes the

present TV channel. Jill Wentzel,

a white leader in black community
projects, said either SABC knows
that blacks have rejected the ant-

hem. or SABC does not constf-**-

blacks to be South African

izens.

"Either way. it illustrates the

craziness of apartheid,” she said.

Knox-Grant said the anthem was
omitted for “no particular rea-

son.”

The opening night will include

news, weather, a game show,
drama and American ent-
ertainment — Dionne Warwick.
Donna Summer and Count Basie.
Except for the emphasis on black
performers, it could be a typical

night on the television robe almost
anywhere.

Daily colour telecasts, three
hours long and in five African lan-
guages — Xhosa. Zulu. Tswana
and two Sotho tongues— will stan
on one channel and spread to two
channels in 1983. South African
Broadcasting, a semi-autonomous
corporation whose governors are

appointed by the state, has all-

ocated 100 million rand ($103
million) for start-up costs.

Colour TVs and blacks

SABCs market surveys say

TV2 and TV3 will within a year

reach four million — one-fifth of

the country’s blacks and an aud-

ience equal to the white pop-

ulation. Only about 530.000
bfliks watch TVl, which reflects

• v
whites’ middle-class, western

!
*•

^According to SABC, the app-
roach ofTV2 and TV3 has caused
aboom in sales of sets. Blacksown
an estimated 241.000 receivers,

two-thirds of them in colour,
compared with 88.000 a year ago,
when only one-third of black-

owned sets were in colour.

Electrification campaigns in

black townships also have inc-

reased sales, SABC says. One wit

of eight black-owned sets is pre-
sently run off a car battery. Sets
are stfll so scarce in black areas of
Pretoria, the capital, that one
set-owner reportedly drives thr-

ough his community in a truck,

announcing the TV schedule over
a loudspeaker, and then collects

50 cents ($0.5 1 ) a bead when his

neighbours come to watch.

Theo Kritzinger, advertising

manager for black TV, said all

commercial spots for 1982 already

are sold. SABC bans ads on TV/
on Sundays, out of consideration

for its conservative, Christian aud-

ience, but black television will

have Sunday commercials.

Knox-Grant said TV2 andTV 3
wiD eventually pay for themselves,

as does TV1, through advertising

and licence fees paid by set-

owners. “But they will be in the
red for a long time,” he said. “Alt-
hough income will be substantially

greater than in TV1, costs of staff
training and production of ind-
igenous programmes will also be
higher.”

Jobs for blacks

SABC said it had 9,000 app-
lications for 1 ,000 jobs for blacks
in black television, but has been
able to fill only 500 vacancies bec-
ause qualified personnel are sca-

rce. Except for a handful in low-
level management, nearly all the
blacks hold production jobs. Their
wages approach those of whites
doing the same work, a spo-

kesman said.

At least half the material on
TV2 and TV3 will be locally pro-

duced, Knox-Grant said. Foreign

programmes will be dubbed into

African languages.

‘Roots' won't be screened

There will be few imports from
Britain because of an anti-

apartheid boycott by actors and
musicians. Programmes from the

United States will includeThe Jef-

fersons. a situation comedy, but
not Roots, the hugriy popular ser-

ies about the struggle of a black
family against white oppression in

early America.

"Our people had a look at the
series and decided it was tec-

hnically bad. particularly in the

scenes that tried to create the Afr-
ican jungle." said SABC spo-
kesman Hennie Cloete.

“The programme is not very

applicable to our situation here.

My personal opinion it would only
stir up certain emotions that it is

not necessary to stir up."

Another kind of programme
that won't be shown, Knox-Grant
said, is tribal dancing, a TV staple

across Africa in the black-ruled

countries that have television.

"Our surveys show the aud-
ience wants sophisticated pro-

gramming.” he said. "They do not

want an attempt to take them back
to the bush. No way is this going to
be African ethnic TV. No grass

skirts and bare-breasted young
ladies."

had made less progress.

The spokesman indentified the

second man held by the RNM as

Moises Carrillo, a Chilean nat-

ional. who taught mathematics at

the school.

Mr. Burlison. an ecologist from
Stockton-On-Tees, had been in

Mozambique since the country’s

independence from Portugal acc-

ording to his father.

The RNM attacked Moz-
ambique's best-known wildlife

park earlier this month with the

aim of destroying two military

bases and dismantling Frelirno'

s

political organisation in the area,

according to the resistance mov-
ement's Lisbon spokesman.

Mozambique authorities have
said that the RNM, which has

been operating in the country
since 1976, is made up of former
black commandos who served in

Portugal's colonial army before

independence.

ustrialised nations should be pre-

paring today for the complicated

process of clean-up. medical care,

and humanitarian assistance."

The Democrat senator accused

President Reagan of “half-

hearted attempts to limit the spr-

ead of nuclear weapons," which

he called the greatest threat to

mankind.
He said current international

safeguards against the spread of

such weapons were inadequate

and should be toughened.

“Switzerland and West Ger-

many are helping Argentina and
* Italy is helping Iraq," be said, add-

ing that countless small shipments

of critical materials represented a

“haemorrhage of nuclear tec-

hnology.”

Atomic dock set

'The Bulletin of the Atomic Sci-

entists said in its latest issue that

the prospects of a nuclear war
today were no more serious than a
year ago.

The journal, which considers

the ethical implications of sci-

entific research, each year sets its

so-called atomic clock at a certain

distance from midnight, or doo-
msday.

Last year, the journal moved
the clock — depicted on the mag-
azine’s from cover -- ahead to four

minutes to midnight.

In its 1982 edition,, the bulletin

said its clock would be unchanged
despite the Reagan adm-
inistration's hard-line policies.

The journal said the growth of
the nuclear disarmament mov-
ement in Europe and the United
States had to some extent cou-
nteracted a drift towards war.

Cheysson to visit

Gulfin mid-Januarf

ABUDHABI, Dec. 29 (;

French External Rel**M

Minister ClaudeCheyssoJ
pay a two-day visit to the

ted Arab Emirates (UaA
the middle ofJanuary aa3
a Gulf tour, the officiaM

rates News Agency icj
today. It said he would djX
with UAE ministers

ties. Middle East^
elopments and internal
issues ofcommon imeres,

Cheysson. who was m _
Arabia with President Frajj

Mitterrand in September

also expected to visit Ku
Qatar and Bahrain durin*

trip.

Dakar, Bankul to v|

on Senegarabia pac*|

DAKAR, Dec. 29 (R) —
lisments in Senegal and Gj
bia vote today to rafifj

union between the two
colonies, one French and

British, and the crcati*

Seoegambia. Parliament

Dakar, Senegal, and B»
Gambia, are debating

20-page confederation

signed earlier this month h

two countries' presided
Dakar, seen as the capfefl

the new Senegambia.

egalese President Afj

Diouf. 47, who inbej

power from the resig

poet-president. Leopolds

Sengjbor, on Jan. 1, 1981

last month the union w&i

overdue and was sought^
two countries' 5.5 million

pie whose common Wolcfl

guage is seen as a util

force. Gambia's Dawda
ara. 57, a Glasgow-trained

eranary surgeon, signed

pact less than five monthafl

being saved from a leh-M

coup attempt in Banjul by.

egalese troops. He told

smen that he was
with the pact.

Islamabad launches!
' new roundup of rd|

ISLAMABAD. Dec. 29(!

Police have arrested at lea

people in a new rounds

guerrillas who planned a

paign of sabotage and

assinations to bring down
istan's military govern

authoritative sources said 1

today. The sources said

people were arrested in

istan's second largest city

ore today and four people
arrested yesterday in the N

West Frontier Province

dering Afghanistan-

quantities ofweapons and,

nades were also seized a

raids. Last month abont

people were arrested in

parts of Pakistan during nj

raids. The sources said the]

rrillas were part of a
based organisation of PakJ

dissidents known as Ai

ftkar which Pakistani

borities have linked to a

of spectacular operations

year. The attacks includ

bomb blast during Pope P

visit to Pakistan last Febifl

the hijack of. a Pakistani

liner to Kabul and Damaf
last March and the

assination of a leading

itician in Lahore last

tember. Pakistani author]

have said Al Zulfikar is b
two sons of executed

minister Zulfikar Ali Bt

who was toppled by Presi

Mohammad Zia U1 Haq
military coup in 1 977. Tto
rces said the four gue rrillas:

ested in the North West

'

ntier Province were heat

for Islamabad to cany offi

versive activity. The 12

ested in Lahore appazt

planned a similar ctmfl
against leading personal]

and installations in Lahore,

sources said.
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